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THE CONQUEST OF CANAAN IN THE 
'BOOK OF JOSHUA 

S זARY AND ARCHEOLOGICAL ASPEC זMILI 

BY YIGAEL YADIN 

Dedicated 10 the memory ojYigai Yadin 

Before approaching the subject of the Conquest in the Book of Joshua, we need 

to answer a number of questions: 1. What was the system of warfare practised in 

Canaan at the time of the Conquest? 2. What were the conditions in the country 

at that period? 3. What are the archeological facts connected with our problem? 
4. What are the tactical points in the Book of Joshua? 

A number of people have told me that they cannot imagine how tribes such as 

the Tribes of Israel could conquer fortified Canaanite cities. 1 would therefore like 

to explain the system adopted at that time for conquering a city. There were five 

possibilities. 1. To scale the city wall with ladders, as we see in most of the 

Egyptian reliefs. Those storming the city climb up primitive ladders, under cover 
of bows and other arms. 2. Through the wall by attempting to breach, break and 

ramp the wall. 3. Underneath the wall- by attempting to dig under it, penetrating 

into the city by way of tunnels which pass underneath the waIl. 4. By means of a 

siege, whose purpose is to encircle the city and force the enemy to surrender as 

the result of famine. 5. And lastly, by a method of great importance in tactics in 

general and in the capture of cities in particular - by means of stratagems and 

cunning. 
As concerns scaling the wall, this was the method employed by the Egyptians 

in their military period of glory, i.e. in the 18th and 19th dynasties, at the time of 
the great Pharaohs: Thotmes III, Amenhotep 11, Seti 1, Rameses II, as we see 00 

the reliefs. We see the Egyptian army about to conquer a town, climbing up 

simple ladders in their endeavour to penetrate into the town. Success depends on 

the home o! Ben-Gurion and pUblished by the Wor/d וThis lecture was given by Yigal Yadin a 

. Jewish Bihle Society. This article is reprinled honoring his memory 
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the courage of the soldier and on his fighting ability at the point of contact where 

he has to overpower his adversary who has all the advantages since he stands 

. still, well protected on top of the wall 

Breaching the wall is an ancient method. At the time of the Patriarchs, the Mari 

 period and at the beginning of the Hittite rise to power, the battering rams ),ם,ל'א

were invented in the north, and according to the documents, it was an כריס)

t is interesting to note the complete absence of any ו. efficient striking-weapon 

Egyptian document of that period, either in writing or relief, which describes the 

making of a breach with siege-rams, Hence we learn that Egyptian conquests 

. were achieved without the use of large and heavy siege machinery 

As for the siege, this was one of the most difficult methods of warfare. Thotmes 

I was forced to besiege Megiddo for seven months; that is to say the other וו

. means were not sufficient to overcome the strength of Megiddo's fortifications 

Thus, not the large technical apparatus was the determining factor, for at this 

period also the Egyptians, for some reason, did not use siege apparatus but had to 

rely on the personal courage and training of the Egyptian soldier, on the skill in 

. siege, etc חסcovering bowmen, upon the ramparts or 

RUSES AND INTELLIGENCE 

There is not a shadow of doubt that all the nations of the period made use 

of the tactical ruse. An interesting illustration is the conquest of J affa, concerning 

which there is an Egyptian legend, attributed to the time of Thotmes III. The 

legend does not refer to the might and greatness of the Egyptian army which 

prevailed against the insurgents of Jaffa, but to the cunning of the Egyptian 

commander who succeeded in smuggling his soldiers into the city and who then 
overpowered the insurgents. It is immaterial whether this legend is true or not. 

But such legends and stories prove that this was a widespread and efficient 

method. The famous story of the conquest of Troy shows us that also the tribes 

and nations of the Aegean Islands followed this practice of cunning stratagems. 

The conquest of a city was one of the most difficult undertakings even with the 

most perfect weapons. Greek and Roman literature, especially the compilations 

of stratagems from many nations, number many different types of stratagems by 

whose aid cities were conquered. One of these books contains a story concerning 

ancient Roman tribes who wanted to capture a certain city. Por seven days the 

, 
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attacking force silently circled the city. Every day it would circle it a number of 

: times in complete silence. The Roman author explains the stratagem as follows 

When they circle it the first time, the enemy will think that now they are going to 

attack and he will be on the alert, then he sees that they are not attacking. The 

second time he will think, perhaps they will yet attack, later on he will think that 

the Romans are only feinting and won't do anything at all; and then, just when 

. the enemy was oot prepared for an attack, the attackers would storm the town 

Stories such as these prove the importance of the stratagem. The similarity to the 

. story of the capture of Jericho is interesting 

. Let us now deal with some other military matters in the period of the Conquest 

The armies of that time had a well developed information service, by means of 

spies, as we see [rom the Egyptian historical documents. Thus, in the famous 

battle of Kadesh, both sides sent spies, and if they caught the enemy's spies, they 

would be interrogated with third degree methods. There is a story that the soldiers 

of Rameses caught two spies and tortured them in an attempt to get the truth out 

of them. The writer does not spare us an exact and detailed description of the 

tortures. This method of spying was developed at least as early as the 15th 
century B.C.E. Military organization, too, was well developed. The Egyptian 

army in the Amarna age used rams' horns and trumpets, both for signalling and 

for forming different battle formations, as shown on the Egyptian reliefs. There 

are reliefs of Pharaoh Rameses which show a military open camp in the field at 

the conquest of Kadesh. We see a square, well arranged camp with several 

openings, and at the centre stand the tent of the deity and the tent of the king. The 

Y itself is grouped round about, some within and some without the camp. The ןarn 

Egyptian drawings show additional details: the soldiers, the battalions had 

standards, each unit having its own standard whose main purpose, io addition to 

. the religious one, was to enable the different units to recognize one another 

WHAT WHERE THE WEAPONS 

What were the weapons in use during that period? There were two principal 

weapons, effective in battle: the bow and the sword. At that time already the 
compound bow was used, which is oot composed of just a piece of wood, but 
from layers of sinews, wood and bones. This gave the bow more elastic force, and 
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even when the bow was not large, it had a long range. The manufacture. of such 

bows was difficult and only developed nations could master it 

As for the sword, it is strange that the nations of the Middle East - (not those 

of the Aegean coast) - at that time mainly used the sickle shaped, curved sword 

and not the straight one. This sword which was sharp just on the convex side, was 

used by the Hittites, the Egyptians as well as by the Canaanites. It .lso passed on 

to the Greeks. With this sword one neither cut nor stabbed; this sword had only 

one purpose: to hit with the edge of the sword. The expression 'to smite with the 

edge of the sword', so common in all the Books of the Bible, had its origin in the 

period which precedes the beginning ofthe first millenium; until then, they used to 

'smite with the edge ofthe sword'. From then onwards, under the infiuence ofthe 

Aegean nations, the straight sword was used. This not only hit, but also stabbed. 

By the way, it amazes us in the story of Ehud that the narrator goes into details 

concerning Ehud's sword. The reason is that in order to understand the story, it 

needs to be stressed that it was not a sword for hitting but for stabbing. But since 

in his days the smiting sword was the rule, the narrator had to go into details and 

mention that this was a double-edged sword. There was an additional weapon at 

that time - the axe, which was a proper weapon for battle. We find it mentioned 

in Judges in connection with Abimelech. Tbe hatchet and the axe were part ofthe 

actual weapons of soldiers who went forth to do battie and also for military 

engineering activities. Except for these, there were no additional arms either in 

Pharaoh's mighty army or in that of the smallest nation. 

WARFARE IN CANAAN 

80 far 1 have spoken about the military background of the period under 

discussion. Now I would like to deal with the position in Canaan. External 

sources enable us to reconstruct a clear picture of the military power of the 

Canaanites. I refer to those armies which were able to go forth to fight in the open 

field, as dcscribed in the account of the Conquest and the Settiement. The 

Canaanite armies were extremely weak. This was due to the intentiona~ 

preconceived policy of the Egyptian government of that period which feared two 

things: 1. Revolt on the part of the local population against the ruler, the non

payment of taxes, lack of safety on the highways; 2. Fear lest the cities fall into 
the hands of external enemies. There was thus a paradox in the policy of 
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Pharaoh. On the one hand he was interested to have the cities strongly fortified so 
as to enable them to withstand raids by external enemies; on the other hand, he 

was not interested for the Canaanites to have a large mobile army 80 as to 

prevent them from revolting and endangering his routes of communication. The 

Egyptian garrison ruled the country's key cities and ensured the safety of the 

highways. But the vassals, who in the Bible are called kings of Canaan, were 

. comparatively weak from the military aspect 

The Tell el-Amarna Letters describe an amazing state of affairs: The king of 

Jerusalem complains about the Apiru (Habiru). 1 shall not go into the problem of 

the identity ofthe Apiru. It is obvious that the Apiru army was not as large as the 

armies of the large nations. They had no chariots or battering-rarns. They were 

tribes of one kind or another who represented the greatest danger to the king of 

, Jerusalem and his land. He wrote to Pharaoh: 'If no bowmen are sent this year 

all the king's land will be lost!' Since his first letter did not help, he implored the 

aid of the Egyptian king's scribe to see to it that his letter reach the king. And 

what does he write in this letter? 'Let the king send • garrison of fifty soldiers for 

the defense of the country'. He needs fifty soldiers to defend the country from the 

Apiru. Other letters request ten, five and al80 three hundred soldiers. What is the 

meaning of these small numbers? The Egyptians intentionally made the 

Canaanites do without an army. Even at much later periods this was the policy of 

large conquering nations who sought to rule over a small nation. We learn from 

the letters that the Apiru brought the kings to a desperate position; it seems that 

two tactical principles: Attacks on the חסthe method of the Apiru was based 

highways and prevention ofregular work in the fields ofthe Canaanites (the king 

be lost). These tribes could not overpower the Canaanite וains that land wil וcomp 
cities, so they harassed the farmers and wayfarers day and night and created 

 chaos. That is why the kings implored for assistance. Their second tacticaו
principle was to try and confine the Canaanites to their cities; they wanted the 

safe only behind the city-walls, so that every journey be a וC.naanite king to ree 

e 01) .ccount of arnbushes and וdangerous undertaking. The roads were impassab 

raids, and the Canaanite ruler could not leave his city without his army - fifty to 

. sixty men and his chariot 
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RIIJES OF ISRAEL ז, ENTER Tfll 

I would like to discuss an additiona1 point. I take it that there will not be here a 

discussion on Hazor, which is a separate problem. However, Mr. Y. Liver 

mentioned this as wel1 as last time that the archeologica1 findings do no!, so to 

say, confirm a single, one-time conquest, and it is this point which 1 wish to 

discuss. It is a fact so far with every Canaanite city which has bcen thoroughly 

excavated (futher on I shall briefiy refer to Ai and Jericho), without an exception 

we witness an indisputable phenomenon: a cultured Canaanite city - be it 

Lachish or Bethel or Hazor - a fortified city, a city with sanctuaries, comes to a 

sudden, abrupt end, they were a11 of them destroyed at one period from the 

archeologica1 point of view. Those cities were destroyed, burnt down, but their 

citizens did not rebuild them. If one did rise up again, it was in a miserable and 

? poor form. This is an indisputable fact. About what then, do archeologists differ 

About the various absolute datings, for archeology has not yet arrived at the 

stage where it can state like Biblica1 scholars, that a certain event took place in a 

certain year. I believe it to be beyond doubt that this one-time destruction was the 

work of the Tribes of Israel. Where Ai is concerned, archeology is again being 

confused with other sciences. In this instance, archeology had its say, and in my 

. view, made a valuable contribution in a completely unambiguous manner 

Archeology proved that et-Tel was uninhabited during the period to which 

Joshua can be attributed. No one doubts this archeologica1 fact. We must here 

carefully distinguish between the archeologica1 facts connected with et-Tel and 

the problems of Ai, since there is no proof that Ai is identical with et-Tel. And 

now for Jericho: Archeology is a new science. Those parts of Jericho which 

interest us, were unfortunately 'excavated' many years ago. Those periods are 
removing חot hurry i חlost to us. Let this be a warning to archeologists: Do 

layers from a tell. It is a fact, however, that a careful examination of the material 

from Jericho, not according to the reports but according to the tables and 

-drawings, show that at that time - at the moment the exact date is immateria1 

Jericho was inhabited. This I learnt from the excavations of Miss Kenyon. There 

. definitely was a settlement in the Late Bronze period 

Finally, from the aspect of archeological probability, several facts require 

emphasis. I do mean facts and not assumptions and guesswork. It is a fact that in 
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1230 Merenptah states that the People of israel was destroyed together with 

the מiother peoples, which means that the People of israel was then already 

, country. Here we have a fact, and this in one of the most important documents 

the only one, in fact, from that period which mentions israel. And there is no 

reason at all for despising this document and for blurring the meaning of the 

, name Israel as some tried to do. On the other hand, Lachish, Debir, Bethel 

all these cities were destroyed simultaneously, 1 would say, during an ז,Hazo 

absolute time limit which can be assumed almost with certainty to have been 

. between 1250-1200 B.C.E 

JOSliUA'S CONQUEST 

After this introduction it is possible to discuss the military probability in the 

Book of Joshua. 1 tend to difTer somewhat from my friend Mr. Elitzur. i do not 

see a complete strategic plan of Joshua's Conquest in the picture given in the 

Book of Joshua. On the contrary, the plan as described, is fragmentary. The 

editor or the author or the writer of the Book of Joshua expressly states that the 

plan he draws up is not complete. He writes (Josh. 11: 18-19): Joshua made war 

a city that made peace with the סח!l those kings. There was וng time with a סוa 

save the Hivites the inhabitants 0/ Gibeon; they took a/l in ו,dren 0/ /srae וchi 

e. Because he only describes part of the conquests, he adds that there were וbatt 

many more battles which he cannot all mention, therefore he comprises them in 

one verse. it may be that the choice of the battles described had a theological 

bias: it is doubtful if we have here a complete strategic picture, though i do admit 

that in the actual course of the conquests, one can discern such probability, but it 

. is not complete 

And now for a passing remark, 1 am fully aware that here i am stepping into a 

hornets' nest. We read in Josh. 3:16 That the waters which came down/rom 
above stood, and rose up into one heap, a great way oJJ/rom Adam, the city that 

is beside Zarethan. In order to cross the Jordan near Jericho, there is no need for 

. the Jordan to stand like a heap from Adam, the city. One kilometre is sufficient 

information or tradition that the entrance into the מaWe have here an echo of 

Land was not only by way of Jericho, but along the whole length of the Jordan 

e of the חfrom Adam the city until Jericho. It seems reasonable to assume that o 

entrances in one of tbe stages, in one of the waves, was from there to Shechem, to 
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the central part of the country; perhaps it was then that this part of the cOl'ntry 

was conquered. 

HIS TACTICS 

The tactics described in the Book of Joshua strive first of all to prevent, as far 

as possible, battles against fortifiect cities. By means of cunning they get the 

entrenched men to leave the city so as to fight them in the open field. Hazor was 

most likely only destroyed after battle in the open field. The author of the Book of 

Joshua emphasizes the principle of sudden assault. This is a principle precious to 

the weak who succeeds by means of surprise night forays. This is pointed out 

quite a number of times in the battle with the kings who were defeatect at Gibeon 

10:9): Joshua therejore came upon them suddenly;jor he went upjrom Gilgal all ( 

the night. And again in chapter 11 on the subject of the conquest of Hazor: So 

Joshua came, and all the people oj war with him, agains/ them by the waters oj 

Merom suddenly, andjell upon them. This battle has the character of a raid. The 

conquest of cities, such as Jericho and Ai, the Bible ascribes to extraordinary 

. factors and to stratagems. 1 do not quite understand how Jericho was conquered 

mentionect above. As regards Ai, the ןallude to the Roman legend which ן

t actually resembles that ofthe Trojan Horse or the baskets of ן. position is clearer 

the Egyptian soldiers, though the conquest of Ai also has a clear and explicit 

military ruse. A third tactical point: The endeavour to fight on the slopes anct to 

prevent, as far as possible, fighting in the valleys, that is, to fight on the kind of 

ground where chariots (though chariots were comparatively few in number) had 

no freedom of maneuvre A fourth point: Espionage and information. Several of 

the stories are based On the assumption that before the battle spies give their 

reports. The nature of the undertaking demands that a battle which depends on 

the night, the surprise element and a raid be founded on knowledge and 

. information, for without them, this method cannot be used 

AN ANALOGY 

AII my reasoning proves that the archeological and military principle are not 

opposed to the story related in the Book of Joshua; l.do not say that it is proved 

that the events took place in accordance with what is written there, but there is no 

would like to bring one example, but not from ן. basis for claiming the contrary 
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; the War of Independence, for the following reasons: 1. because it is known to us 

2. conditions differed from the strategic aspect, though they have one thing in 

common which we have ourselves experienced and because of which great 

military leaders consider the Bible story probable. We see that the spirit, the 

morale is the most important element from the military aspect. There is none 

1 morc important. This. element makes possible the seemingly improbable. But 

shall not enlarge on this. I shall produce proof from the conquest of the country 

by the Arabs. In this conquest I see an astonishing analogy, not only as concerns 

details, but in general, with the events in Joshua's time. We do not cast any doubt 

on the story of the conquest of the country by the Arabs, even though there are 

some contradictions in the historians' accounts. After the death of Muhammad, 

Abu Bekr, sends two prongs of tribes to seize Palestine. He sends ז,his successo 

men with 'Amr ibn' As to the southern part ofthe country, and with Abu Obeida 

in the direction of Moab, to the east of the Dead Sea. Later on, Khalid ibn Welid 

joins them opposite Jericho from the direction ofDamyieh, and the three ofthem 

, together march upon Palestine, and in one battle, whose place is, unfortunately 

, not certain, at the battle of Ajnadain (which 1 consider, as is generally accepted 

to be between Ramleh and Beth Govrin; in my view this was right in the Va1ley of 

Succoth. Ajnadain is, I believe, the Arabic translation of Mahanaim) - they bring 

down an empire. In a battle near Ajnadain and the Yarmuk, in the space of a few 

years, tribes who had come from the south, unorganized nomads defeated an 

empire which was certainly stronger than the Canaanite empire which had 

particularly well fortitied cities. How did this happen? The citizens of this empire 

lacked morale and they lacked tighting strength. As against this, the men who 

came against them were both religious and political fanatics, and the Byzantines 

were not able to withstand them for more than a couple of years. Even the 

archeological picture of that period resembles the archeological tinds of the 

period of the Israelite Conquest: Byzantine ruins and next to them the beginnings 

of Arab settlementj in certain parts, the conquering Arab assumed rulership and 

. intermingled with the remaining Byzantines 

The example of the Arab conquest is instructive as regards the problem, how 

such tribes could bring down great nations. On coming to judge the Conquest of 

quest or there were ז:גPalestine, the problem is oot whether this was a one-time cO 

several. It was not a one-time conquest from this aspect, but there were one-time 
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preparations, daring raids and destruction of cities one after the othel'. And what 

is the meaning of the repeated emphasis of the Book of Joshua: And Joshuo 
relurned. and all lsrael wilh hlm. unlo Ihe camp 10 Gilgal? Not as Kaufman 

explains, that they returned every time to Gilgal, but rather this verse emphasizes, 

so 1 believe. the character of the war - each time they go !'orth from a certain 

place, on a military expedition or raid. 

Thus the military and archeological arguments and the Arab example prove 

the probability of the story of the Conquest in the book of Joshua even in its 
details. 

) 6:20 ed (Joshua ןThe Wa!!s 0/ Jericho crumb 

by Gustave Dore 
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BY SHIMON BAKON 

What has always been a source of astonishment \0 me is how biblicalliterature 

succeeded in combining the most exalted religious and moral concepts with 

apters 32 to 34 of the Book of Exodus, culminating in the ןliterary excellence. CI 

are a showpiece of the unique features of מדותעשרה,שלש, Thirteen Attributes 

biblical narration. They contain powerful dialogues, I which allow the free t!ow of 

movement from situation to situation, followed by the narration itself, which 

, packs a wealth of events into a few terse verses. They are full of allusions 

inferences, and echoes pregnant with meaning, and "Leitworte"2 which oo! only 

kecp our attention focused on the unity of the narration but change its mood by 

subtle variations. These chapters must be read most carefully, and in Hebrew, if 

ne becomes aware of the סpossible. The total effect is overpowering, yet 

opene]1dedness as well, and one is left wondering, for there is never a complete 

. answer 

Therein lies, perhaps, the eternal appeal of Scr ipture. The entire truth eludes us 

and we are happy if we are vouchsafed a partial glimpse. The only certainty \ve 

have is that we cannot be (00 sure that we fully understand biblical intent. The 

, iblical passage is that of humility ו:-attitude one has to assume when interpreting a 

and it is with a sense of profound humility that 1 will attempt to interpret those 

two or three seminal but difficult chapters, with particular stress on the dialogues 

srael and וbct\veen God and Moses, which lead from the serious backsliding of 

the sin of the golden calf, to repentance and finally to the Revelation of the 

. Thirteen Attributes and forgiveness 

YOUR PEOPLE - MY PEOPLE (32:7-14) 

 YOUR PEOPLE HAVE DEALז CORRUPז LY-עמךןקתת

Moscs had been "ovcrdue", according to the reckoning of the peoplc, in 

. 1. The Arl o! Biblical Narrative, Robert Alter, Basic Books, Inc. N.Y 

 i2. Martת Buber ,מקראשל,רדכך especialJyהתירהבסיפרותהמנתההמלה.סגנין

. O Dor le Dor, is its Associale E'dilor ןDr. Shimon Bakon. a /requent contribulor 
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returning to the camp from Mount Sinai. Anxious to have a visual representation 

of the Divine, they press Aaron into making a Golden Calf for them, and Aaron 

 acquiesces. The people are now in the midst of merrymaking-לצחק,י'קמי

is ~ apparently engaged in some Baa1-type orgy, when Moses, still on top of Sina 

:) 32:7 ( addressed by God as follows 

משהאלה''"בר

שחתעמךכ'רדלך
: And Ihe Lord said 10 Moses 

Ihy peop/e זO ן, Go, gel Ihee down 

rupl/y זhave deall cO 

. rom Egypl ןWhich Ihou has broughl up מצר'םמארץחעל,תאשר

. Tlris verse is charged with words having shocking overtones 

. in our Jewish tradition, is a mode of harsh address, denoting judgment בר""

the Mountain ןסis a counterpoint to Moses wenl up 10 Ihe 10P דד,-Go down 

19:20). Going up to Sinai to receive the Ten Commandments, thus turning the ( 

had been the catchphrase in aU the efTorts 'י'עבךג,-God ןסpeople to the service 

aohf Having just reached the זmade by Moses to free !srael from serving Pha 

heights and the turning point, he is told to "descend" because Ihy peop/e have 

Corrupt" does not convey the shattering " .עמךןקחת 'כ-dea/I corrupl/yf 

with its double entendre. Moses is visibly ןקחת,implications of the Hebrew 

and threatening meaning behind it. He is בastunned, for he comprehended the re 

reminded of the catastrophe of the Flood where the sarne word was used with its 

". dual meaning, "corrupt and destroy 

בשרכלהשחיתכי

חארץאתמשח'חםחגג'

) 13 , 6:12 Genesis ( 

a// j/esh had corrupled . .. upon Ihe earlh זFO 

lh זoy Ihem with Ihe ea זBeho/d 1 wi// desl 

upl act that must lead to its זזThe people of !srael has just engaged in a cO 

3 ! destruction 

which you -עמך-f this were not enough Moses also hears: your peop/e ! 
om Egypll The Haggadah goes out of its way not to mention זןhave broughl up 

Moses, the central figure of the Exodus, and here he seems to be credited by God 

Himself with having brought the people up from Egypt. Perhaps Moses is being 

lsraelitic people to ת-a multitude of nO רב,ערבreproached for having allowed the 

 See a]so in the matter of Sodom .3 :דסיםאתהישחתלפני ) 13:10 (,העיראתהימשחיתכי ) 19:14 (.
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join Israel. Perhaps this signifies God's decision to detach Himself from His 

people. Whatever the deeper meaning behind tbis taunt, Moses is shaken by.this 
double frontal attack. He is silent. 

Our Sages, ever sensitive to the implications of every word uttered in tbe Bible, 

have this to say concerning Moses' silence: (Berakhot 32a) 

 R. Elazar said: ... descend from thy greatness .מגדילח.ןרד

 have given thee greatness for the sake of 1אלאגדילהליכחח'כלים

 Israel. And now that Israel has sinned ,חטא'שראליעכש'י'שראל.כשכ'ל

משהחששמדילי?למהאתה

לדכר!כחליה'הילא

what do 1 want you? Moses became weak 

and he had no strength to speak. 

 LET ME BE-ליהניחה

Though what follows immediately upon Moses' silence are very harsh words 

, 4 al)d the Lord spake ה'י'אמרspoken by the Lord, the edge is softened by the 

. traditionally considered a gentler form of address 

I have considered Ihis peop/e, beho/d il is a sl!/Jnecked peop/eJ 

עורףקשהעםוהנההזההעסאחראיתי

 Buber' with his fine ear for biblical nuances sensed contempt and derision inהעם

one could interpret it also as a challenge to Moses. Now that "this יHowever הזה.

"? peop/e is your peop/e and stiffnecked to boot,what will you do about My decrce 

 Lel Me be and 1 wi// deslroy Ihemיאכלםל,הכ'חה

 This is precisely how our Midrashim understood tbis strangeל,:הכ'חהשמיח)

מ"כ:(דבה

ה IIהקבמפנימשה:אמד

הןשאפייסרצוה

ל,הכ'חהאימר:היאלפ'כי

Said Moses: Because tbe Lord 
wishes me to appease Him, 
therefore does He say: Let Me be. 

t catch סחmy mind does סThe Lordjurther said lo Moses", t " 4ח. The Torah, New Trans)atio 

ence kept by Moses. lt is no continuance of His address, but ofTers ןthe deeper meaning of tbe si 

and opening for Moses to intercede. 

 See work by M. Buber quoted above .5 :הנאיםשלהצירהראגהמנחה.המלה
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Moses, just like the patriarch Abraharn in the matter of Sodom, understood the 

hint and interceded for the people with a beautiful prayer, which, in a sense, was a 

true continuation of the Dialogue. In fact, as Nehama Leibowitz' has shown in 

her brilliant analysis of this prayer, Moses responded to each of God's 

accusations. He pleads: Why are you angry wilh Your people, that You have 

broughrjorlhjrom Ihe land oj Egypl? It is Your people, not mine. Was it not You 

who has shown pity for Israel, when You urged me against my will to undertake 

the task of acting on Your behalf? Did You not then say: Behold, 1 have seen the 

qfJ/iction oj My peopleJ [You cannot have it both ways. If they sin they are my 

righteous,. they are Thy people. Whether sinful or )אכי'!( people, if they are 

 righteous they are Thine !ט"י)פיכהנאדרב[(פס'קתא

is -גדיללגי'יאעשך-God's proposition: 1 shal/ make you a great nation 

skillfully countered by Moses, reminding: Remember Abraham, Isaac and JacobJ 

 For, was it not to Abraham that You once promised in identical terms :לגי'יאעשך

I know that You are merciful and cannot go back on Y our promises to the גדיל.
. Patriarchs 

: The flrst Dialogue now ends on a hopeful note 

הרעהעלה'וינחם

לעמילעשיתדבראשר

And the Lord repenled oj the evil which 

He had said He would do unlo His people 

At this stage Moses' intercession as a faithful advocate has accomplished two 

things. God revokes the destruction He had intended for Israel, and what is more, 

He again acknowledges Israel as His people. 

) 32:15-33:11 ( DRAMA UNFOLDING 
but the story does not יGod indeec had conceded that Israei was His people 

end here. Events crowd events. and they are told or hinted at in a mere fifteen 

. verses (32:15-30). Moses is stirred into action. In anger he breaks the Tablets 

He burns the golden calf, grinds it into powder, and makes the Children of Israel 

drink the water into which it had been strewn. He confronts Aaron who denies 
. his guilt, blaming the people and pressures exerted upon him for the trespass 

I persist in their sinfulness, in the וThere is a strong hint that the people sti 
: following verse 

: 6. Similarly interpreted by Rabbi Elazar in Berakhot 32a 
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אהרךפיעהכי

When Moses saw Ihal Ihe people 

se סwere broken IO 
For Aaron halh lel them loose 

העםאחמשהו'רא

הואפרעכ'
.' 

The peop1e fee1 cheated, Moses has deprived them of their fun! Moses now is 

forced to act drastical1y. With the he1p of the 10yal Levites 3,000 backs1iders are 

eliminated. 

 SHALL MAKE ATONEMENT 1-אכפרה

ogue ensues between וIt is on the morrow that a new and most significant dia 

, unteers to go up unlo Ihe Lord וGod and Moses, but prior to that Moses vo 

This 'חטאתכםבעדאכפרה.אול-or your sins ןhaps 1 shall make alonemenl זpe 

ucidation. In the וmake atonement, poses a question and needs e וI shal -אכפרה

arge extent וy, and to a וappears quite frequent לכפר-Tanakh the verb to atone 

y a few וsomething with a direct or indirect object. On ,ל,עלin combination with 

In al1 these cases there is ,כי.בעדtimes does this verb appear in conjunction with 

. e וar sacrifice which can serve as an atonement for the priest of the peop וa particu 

 Thus in Leviticus 9:7 we read :בעדךוכפרחטאתך;ועשה or Lev . 16:6 , 11והקר'ב

בעדווכפרהחטאתפראת;אהרו Lev . 16:24 ...ובעדבעדווכפרהעםעולתאת.ועשה

 However in our case, how does Moses propose to make atonement for Israe?ן

d and dares God: Ij וf-efTacement? He makes bo וThrough prayer or through se 

Thy book which ןסorgive Iheir sin - if nol, blol me, 1 pray Thee, oul ןThou will 

 Thou has wrillen-נא.מחנ'

ife if there וFor our purposes, what is of major interest is that Moses ofTers his 

y has he rejected the ofTer of becoming a וe. Not on וis no atonement for the peop 

e וbut so wrapped up is he in the destiny of his peop גדוללגו',אעשך-great nation 

Moses' request: Please blol me ו.f for Israe וing to sacrifice himse ווthat he is wi 

ly. He who has sinned against Me, him 1 will blol וoul . .. is rejected unequivoca 

There can be no vicarious .מספר'אמחג'ל,חטאאשר 'מ-rom My book ןoul 

. untable for his own deeds סatonernent, each person is acc 

REGRET 

f, as it וopments God has withdrawn Himse וAt this stage of the dramatic deve 

. 7. Both quotations give the sense and not the literal transiation 
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, were, from direct involvement with the people, and Moses is left in isolation 

 having only the help of an ange/-messenger that wi// go be[ore thee,לךמלאכ'

Aaron, characteristically, is temporarily eliminated from center-stage. It is לפנ'ך.

Moses who removes the Tent ofMeeting from the midst ofthe people, away from 

. the camp, and it is Moses who enters while the Pillar of Cloud descends upon it 

It is at this point, when the peop1e became aware of God's Presence absenting 

itself from their midst, that they mourned and stripped themse/ves o[ their 

Here again we have one of the many passages in ער:םאת.ו'תנצלוornaments 

Scripture where the English trans1ation is incapable of evoking the profound 

It is only on [our occasions in the entire Tanakh נצל.implication of the Hebrew 

, is used in the sense of pillaging, stripping ינצלthat one of the forms of this verb 

, while for the overwhelming majority it is used in the known sense of saving 

: rescuing. In Exodus 3 :22 we read 

משכנחהאשהושאלה

זהבוכל,כסףכל,

מצר'םאחונצלחה

Every woman sha// ask o[ her neighbor . .. 

jewe/s o[ si/ver and jewe/s o[ go/d ... 

and you sha// spoi/ Egypt. 

Aaron had asked the people to bring gold for the preparation of tbe golden ca1f 

and the peop1e זהבנזמ',פרקוin the fo110wing terms: Break ofJ the go/den rings 

Now, when the people hear זהבנזמ'אחהעםכל.ו'תפרקוbroke ofJthe go/den rings 

they stripped ofJ ו'תנצלו,-tbe bad news tbat God is not in their midst it is stated 

, their ornaments. By inner promptings of regret and also by spccial divine order 

the Children of Israel stripped ofT tbeir ornaments which they had appropriated 

from their Egyptian neighbors and which had led to tbeir backs1iding! With 

unmatched artistry, by sheerest hint and by the inimitable economy of one word 

Israel having stripped itse1f of tbe 1ast vestiges of Egyptian slavery, tbe נצל,-
concrete symbol of their regret is dramatica11y pointed out. It is on1y now that 

Israel is fully penitent 

THE MAGNIFICENT NON-SEQUITUR (33:12) 

Through fervent pleading Moses had achieved major concessions. The 

irnmediate threat of total annihilation had been averted and tbe people of Israel, 

initially rejected, reverts to being again God's people. Moses is sti11 dissatisfied for 

8. Exodus 3:22, 12:36, 20:25. 
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there are two more things he wants; first, God's Presence in the camp with His 

direct leadership and, second, full forgiveness for the grave sin. 

Responding to a previous statement: (33:1-2) 

רהעםאחהמזהעלהל.ך

מלאולפב'ושולחח'

אל',ארמראחהראה

הזההעםאתהעל

הדועחב'לאראחה

עמ'חשלחאשראח

בשם ו'חע..,אמרחראחה

בע'ב'חןמצאחרגם

Deparl. go up hence, Ihou and Ihe people ... 

and 1 wi!! send an angel bejore Ihee. 

Moses now says: (33:12) 

See Thou sayesl 10 me: 

Bring up Ihis people 

and Thou hasl nol !el me know 
whom You will send wilh me. 

Yel. Thou hasl said: 1 k.,ow Ihee by name 

and Thou hasl a/so jound grace in My sighl. 

A few points are worthy ofnote. God now says to Moses: You and Ihe people, 

and no more you and your people. The second is a question. Why is Moses so 

anxious to know '~whom Thou wilt send with me?" 

 THOU HAST NOT LET ME KNOW-הרדעחב'לא

Why indeed did Moses want to know whom Thou will send wilh me? The 

Orach HaChayim interprets this query as a challenge. 

, You did not inquire if 1 agree to it or not. And if You force me to agree 

may 1 remind You that You have distinguished me more than any other by 

Therefore 1 am privileged (0 know הי.' revealing to me Your true name 
. whom you are sending with me 

ot only serves as a ת, ur times סappearing in a few verses f עדי,This term 

Leitwort, but evokes a powerful echo of a previous encounter in which God had 

) 6:2-9 ( : revealed Himself to Moses as follows 

 am Ihe Lord. And 1 appeared 10 Abraham 1 ......אברהםאלרארא-היאב'

9. Exodus 6:2-9. 
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. made not known to them היוas EI-Shaddai,lo but My name 

 .להסכורעחילאהישרמי-שידבאל

At that time Moses had become aware ofthe Lord's power to manifest Himselfin 

history, thus fulfilling the Promise given to the Patriarchs. What had triggered His 

have heard the ו? readiness to manifest Himself at that particular juncture 

. groaning 01 the Children 01 Israel ... and 1 have remembered the covenant 

01 will bring you out Irom under the burdens וWherelore ... 1 am the Lord, and 

.) 6:5-6 ( Egypt 

whom you will send העדוחנילאMoses's complaint: You have not let me know 

e reminder that on that previous occasion God had גwith me, is more than a gent 

the Eternal Being manifest in אשר,אהיהK היהrevealed Himself both as the 

history, and also in His attribute of compassion. Now Moses asks the same of 

Him: compassion which shall manifest itself in God's Presence in the Camp, and 

. in full forgiveness of His stubborn people 

ז HJS NAז JON JS YOUR PEOPLE-הזההנירובך l1כי

What is the connection between Moses' plea: (33:13) Consider, that thi's nation 

and God's reply: My Presencell shall go wilh הזההגזיעמךכיראהis Thy people 

On carefully weighing the internal לךוהחכוחי,לכו.פכיIhee and 1 will give you resl 

evidence of these verses, Moses seems to convey the following thought: 1 have 

asked You, as a matter of personal privilege, You having distinguished me, to 

return Your Presence; but if 1 am not worthy please consider this nation, which is 

Your people. Furthermore, Moses' simple statement alludes to a whole host of 

 images. We are thrown back to God's taunt to him : ) 32:9 (הזההעסאחו,ראיחי

expression of מahave considered this peopJe, which we had characterized as 

contempt for Israel. Now Moses tums the meaning of this contemptuous phrase 

! ea of high pathos. Consider this people, 0 Lord, this people, Thy nation וinto a p 

Consider their experiences in Egypt, their bitter lot as slaves, surrounded by 

, crassest idol-worship. What can You expect of them? And, whatever they are 

! they are Your people 

What is not stated, but implied, is that Israel is a difficult people, and without 

. 10. See the article by Norman Fredman in Dor le Dor, Vol. IX;2: The Divine Name E/-Shaddai 

. 17:11 thou go to battle in thine own person 11ן. see I1 Samue 
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God's Presence, Moses cannot undertake tbe task which had been imposed on 

him and which he had attempted to shake off five times. God understands and 

partially accedes with: My Presence will ... go . .. with ... you. Ramban has 

acutely observed, that at this instance God has extended the privilege of Presence 

1 Moses is stubborn, declaring: How will it be known Ihal ל.to Moses only - 'I 
havefound grace in Thy sighl. 1 and Thy people? Is il nOllhal Thou goesl wilh 

rd replies: Also lhis lhing 1 will dol Another concession is סLus? To which the 

. wrested by Moses 

RECONCILIATION - (33:18-34:9) 

There is mystery at the core of every religian. There is mystery in the way God 

conveys His will to man, mystery how man can receive God's word, and there is 

? mystery of God's ways with man. The greatest mystery remains: Who is God 

? What is His true nature 

We have noted a crescendo in the requests made by Moses and, emboldened 

our Glory. In ץby God's willingness to comply, he now asks: Show me please 

pass טיב'כל-response to which he is to learn: 1 will make all My goodness 

before you. as 1 proclaim lhe name Lord before you ... bUI you cannol see My 

face.for man may nol see Me and live/ Moses is then bidden to come to a cleft in 
. rd will pass all His "goodness" before him סLa rock, at which position tbe 

I will not attempt to fathom what happened tbere. It is too much shrouded in 

mystery, yet many a tlring can be learned and has been learned by Judaism from 

this powerful episode. Though a man of the stature of Moses can address the 

Divine, there is yet an unbridgeable gap. His Face, namely His Essence is beyond 

His -'אחדthe grasp of even the greatest of men. Man can only comprehend the 

back, namely the traces He leaves in nature and in history. "Even as a ship sails 

through tbe waters of the ocean and leaves its wake behind, so God may be 
12 " ... known by His divine 'footprints' in human history 

What is of crucial interest to us is that God makes aU His goodness to pass 

before Moses in His Thirteen Attributes. More than anything else He is a God of 
Compassion. When he hears it 

12. The Pentateuch and Haftorahs, Hertz. 
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ויאמר ...משהוימהר

ולתטאתנולעווננווסלחת

ונחלתנו

... Moses made haste ... and said 

ur iniquity and our sin סpardon 

and take us jor Thine inheritance 

There is just one more point to be made. His goodness in the fOrln of the Thirteen 

Attributes has been turned by our Sages into the dominant refrain in all prayers 

of Repentance, and at the same time it became the inner religious well-spring for 

- all moral actions in the doctrine of lmitatio Deiשלבמדות'והדבקת namely 

. the cleaving of man to divine attributes הקב"ה.

MQses with (wo 1ables oj' Testimony 

by Gustave Dore 



JOSEPH AND THE BIBLICAL ECHO 

BY EMANUEL FELDMAN 

, The Bib1ica1 Joseph: c10aks of many colors, dreams, jealousy among brothers 

, the pit, a c10ak dipped in b1ood, the temptation of Potiphar's wife, the dungeon 
interpretations of dreams, the elevation [rom lowly anonymous prisoner to 

viceroy of Egypt, the sojourn of the brothers to Egypt in search for bread, the 

reve1ation of Joseph, the reunion with the old father Jacob. Of all the drarna in the 

Bible, is there any that is more poignant, more subtle, than this comp1ex 

? serpcntine tale which winds its way through fourteen chapters of Genesis 

Surprising: 00 the face of it, there is nothing intrinsical1y "religious" about the 
story. In the Binding of Isaac, God plays a c1car and unmistakable ro1e: He stays 

Abraham's hand at the last moment. In the drearns of Jacob, God stands at the 

head of the 1adder. Throughout Genesis, God moves in and out of the narrative 

as if He were the central character - which He is in fact. But in the Joseph story 

. God has apparent1y removed Himse1f from the scene 

But it is a mistake to think thus. In its deeper structure, the J oseph story is very 
much a re1igious one. It contains, in almost perfect symmetry, the sing1e basic 

religious message of the Torah: everything man does creates a resonance, a 

reverberation, an echo as inevitab1y and as certainly as a sound made in an empty 

. canyon. Echoes: this is the Joseph story 

the c10ak of many co10rs. Let us move פס'ס),(כתיבתFirstly, the ktonet passim 

, beyond the typical Sunday School 1esson and 100k anew at that multistriped 

many hued, many-sp1endored garment. Was this the reason the brothers hated 

Joseph - that the father favored him, that he received a c10ak and they did not, in 
? a classical case of sibling jealousy 

And ]sraelloved Joseph more than all his children.Jor he was a child oJhis old 

age. and he made him a man)'-striped cloak (Gen. 37:3). He loved him because in 
him IsraeVJacob saw the future of the peop1e Israel. He saw that Joseph and not 

/ 0 / Rabbi Ema"uel Feldman is Adjunct Projessor oj Jewish Law at the Emory University Schoo 

 Law; Visiling Lecturer in Judaism a1 Agnes Scott College; and aח Associate Editor 0/ Traditioח

. Magazine 
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the older brothers held in his hands the destiny of the Jewish people. It is curious 

that it is "Israel" and not "Jacob" who loved Joseph. Surely Jacob loved all his 

children equally, but the Israel in J acob loved Joseph in a way that he could not 

love his other children. For Rachel is the mother of Joseph, and Jacob loved 

, Rachel also, not merely because she was fair to behold, but because in Rachel 
more than in Leah, Jacob saw the unfolding destiny of Israel. And the Israel in 

Jacob knows that it is the way of Joseph, his approach to God and to history, his 

view of the past and the present, which, more than that of the brothers, holds in it 

the seed of the future. And so IsraeVJacob gives Joseph the kelonel passim, the 

symbol of dominance: with the cloak, Joseph is appointed high-priest over his 

brothers. Many years later, when Israel has a Holy Temple, Torah law requires 

the High Priest to wear a special garment, a cloak, which the Torah also calls 

. kelonel 

The brothers, of course, are fearful of Joseph. They know that in their farnily 

there have been other sons who have fooled and deceived their fathers. There was 

Ishmael who, were it not for Sarah, would have twisted J ewish destiny and would 

have dominated Isaac. There was their own uncle, Esau, brother of their father 

Jacob, who, were it not for their grandmother Rebecca, would have terminated 

Jewish destiny and would have sold it for a mess of pottage, bartered it for any 

, immediate pleasure. And now, they were sure, another lshmael, another Esau 

was in their midst. Once again a son was deceiving a father; once again a father 

was about to abort Jewish rustory because he was blinded to reality. But father 

Jacob, who has known Esau and Laban, is not fooled: Joseph is not Esau, not 

Ishmael. And to underscore Joseph's significance, he is given the symbolic 
. ketonet passim 

Time passes. Joseph drearns his dreams, the brothers are further enraged. They 

find an opportunity to rid themse1ves of Joseph when he approaches them in 

Dothan, searching for them at the behest of father Jacob. They see him 

approaching from afar, and they begin to conspire against hirn. What is the very 

first trung they do to him, even before they cast him into the pit? 37:23: And when 

/ 0 Joseph came unto his brothers. they stripped Joseph 0/ his cloak. the cloak 
. many c%rs that was upon him. Twice is the word ketonet \;Vritten in tbe verse 

o ordinary garment, this. It is to be removed even before Joseph is cast into the א

pit, and it will be dipped into the blood of a slaughtered goat, and, according to 
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Midrash Rabbah 84, Judah, the 1eader of the brolhers, will bring the bloody 

Recognize, 1 pray you, if נא),(הכרgarment to Jacob and will say to him, haker na 

this is your son's cloak (37:32). Not "our brother's cloak" but "your son's." And 

if it is your son's cloak, what, then, noble father, what, Ihen, has happened 10 his 

dominion, his destiny, his spritualleadership which you tried to foist upon us? Is 

it possible that you, Israel/J acob are like your father and grandfather before you, 

and that you, too, chose a son who was unworthy? And Jacob sees the cloak and 

slain, surely slain is יסף)/טרף(טרף'recognizes it and cries out, taro/tora/ Yose 

. Joseph, sureJy slain is my dream of him 

, And so Jacob/Israel is deceived by a cloak. But cloaks, like everything else 

? have their own echoes. Is this the echo of an act which Jacob himself performed 

Did he not also fool his father, his blind father Isaac? And how had he fooled his 
own father? By wrapping himself in a garment not his own, in the skin of young 

goats. 27: 16: ... and the skins 0/ the young kids did she put upon his hands and 

upon his neck, and when young Jacob went in to receive the blessing of Isaac he 

-And .)עז'ם) 'רגwas disguised as Esau in the skin of a young goat, gdi izzim 

see how the echo persists - in which blood is Joseph's cJoak now soaked? Verse 

. 37:31: in the blood of a young goat 

Of course, Jacob's early act of deception was necessary .. Yes, Israel's very 

destiny depended upon it; a catastrophe would have ensued had Esau received 

the blessing and desperate measures were called for, and Rebecca was quite right 

. in doing what she did in forcing Jacob to deceive his father, her husband. All true 

But the fact, inescapable, is that Jacob was the instrument of deception and it is 

, now necessary that he now be himself deceived - through the same devices 

. through the cloak and through the goats 

But echoes create their own echoes. Who was the brother who brought the 

, bloody garme!lt to the father Jacob and asked him to recognize it? It was Judah 
the leader among the brothers. And it is odd that after the brothers seU Joseph 

. into Egypt, the story suddenJy digresses to the incident of Judah and Tamar 
, Tamar is the daughter-in-Jaw of Judah, married to his son 'Er. When 'Er dies 

Tamar is Jeft without a husband. She desires seed from the house of Judah, the 

house of kingship. Tbe incident seems 10 be an intrusion upon the J oseph 

: narrative 
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10 alher-in-law goelh up 10 Timnah ןAnd il was lold 10 Tamar, Behold Ihy 

rom her, and ןshear his sheep. And she pul her widow's garmenls 0.!J 

, ace וand wrapped herse!f, and sal in an open p ו,covered herse!f wilh a vei 

ah was grown and she was nol וor she saw Ihal She ,ןon Ihe way 10 Timnah 

given unlo him as a w!fe. When Judah saw her, he Ihoughl her 10 be a 

ace. And he lurned unlo her by Ihe ןol, because she had covered her וhar 

or he knew nol ,ןel me come in unlo thee ו, way and said, Go 10, 1 pray Ihee 

, I Ihou give me וaw. And she said, Whal wi -וIhal she was his daughler-in 

rom ןsend Ihee a kid ווIhallhou mayesl come in unto me? And he said, 1 wi 

thou send il? And he ווedge li וllhou give me a p וthe jlock. And she said, Wi 

, 1 give thee? And she said, Thy signet, and Ihy cord ווedge sha וsaid, Whatp 

and Ihy sla.!J Ihal is in Ihine hand. And he gave il to her, and came in unlo 

her, and she conceived by him. And she arose, and wenl away and iaid by 

. widowhood ןסrom her, and pul on Ihe garmenl וןher vei 

38:13-20 

Later, Tamar is about to be put to death, accused of having become a Temple 

prostitute but in 38:24 Tamar confronts Judah with the materials he has left with 

recognize ... And she proves נא),(הכרher, and the words she uses are: haker na 

that Judah is the father, and he, in a moment of luminescent truth, acknowledges 

rom me. Surely ןshe is righleous; il is ממנ'),(דצקהit readily: Izadkah mimeni 

: Judah has heard the echo of his own words to his own father many years ago 

. haker na . .. The narrative's sudden intrusion is now understood 

Further echoes: the Torah says that when Joseph ap!,roaches his brothers, he 

look him and casl Joseph inlo Ihepil (37:24). Who is this anonymous "he"? Says 

Midrash Rabbah 84: it was Simeon. Twenty-two years go by. The brothers go 

down to Egypt in search for food. Joseph, now viceroy, detains one brother while 
the others go back to Canaan to fetch the youngest brother, Benjarnin. And who 

is it whom Joseph detains? 1t is Simeon. As ifthe Torah said, You, Simeon, were 

. the one who cast Joseph into the pit; you represented your brothers in that act 

Now you yourself will be cast into the pit by Joseph, and once again you will 

represent your brothers. Truly the echo that resounded down through twenty-two 

years was not lost 00 anyone, certainly not on Simeon. And more: twenty-two 

years earlier the brothers had willingly sold their younger brother Joseph down 
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into Egypt: now they must forcibly bring their younger brother Benjamin down 

into Egypt. 

Reuven, too, hears echoes. The Torah says of him, And he saved him jrom 

their hands (37:21). The Midrash says about Reuven: You were the first one to 

try to save Joseph, therefore when God allots the city of refuge, the first city of 
refuge will be in your territory, as is written in Deuteronomy 4. 

Joseph also hears echoes of all kinds. As a boy of seventeen Joseph accuses his 

brothers of violations of the family code. He tells Jacob that the brothers do not 

resist temptation, that they are immoral with the women of the land, that they eat 

food without proper slaughter. These are inaccurate accusations, matters which 

Joseph misinterprets. Soon enough, Joseph is brought into temptation himself 

with the wife of Potifar, as if to say, Let us see how you yourself resist 

temptation. And the result is that though he resists, he ends up once again in the 

pit. And is it not strange that that which he leaves in Madam Potifar's hands is 

the instrument of his newest incarceration: his garment. 

Many echoes: when they bring him Joseph's bloody cloak, Jacob tears his 
garments in grief. And in 44:12, when Joseph accuses his brothers of stealing the 

silver which he has planted in their bags, the Torah informs us, And they tore 

their garments. And what of the silver itself? Does not this awaken the echoes of 

twenty-two years earlier, when they had sold hirn into slavery for twenty pieces of 

silver? And the twenty-two years period during which Joseph has no contact with 

his father is in itself an echo, according to the Talmud (Megillah 16), of the 

twenty-two period during which Jacob had no contact with his own father Isaac. 
The symmetry ofthe narrative is immaculate: they had accused him ofbearing 

tales against them to their father, of harming them with his words; Joseph now 

accuses them of being spies, of carrying information about Egypt back into 
Canaan, to the enemy. 

None of this is petty revenge. Joseph understands the dark and mysterious 
ways of God. and Joseph knows that every act creates its own resonance. And 

just as what they did to Joseph did not result in harm but ultimate good, so now 
with his brothers: this will only be a momentary fear, a temporary apprehension, 
~~~_~w~d_~in~~~_~fu 

suppresses his natural instincts for compassion - in verse 24 he weeps - but acts 

instead as an instrument of the inexorable divine will which must bring the 
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circle there can be no repentance ווsweeping tale full circle, for unless it comes fu 

. for the brothers and no completion for their lives 

Nor are the brothers blind to signs. In verse 28 they tremble; in verse 36 they 
fear; in 43:16 and 33, and in 44:13 there is more fear and trembling. How can 

such powerful and brave men fear? Because to the religious heart, nothing is 

accidental: if something untoward occurs, the reaction is not, Why me, ['ve been 

good, but, Why - to what act is this an echo, a response? For every act of good 

utimately brings good in its wake, and every act of evil will at some time and in 

. some way create a resonance and bring something evil in its wake 

One further echo: when Rachel is barren, she complains to her husband that 

she wants to have a child and that he should pray for her, otherwise she might as 

 well be dead. Jacob replies in some anger, Ha-tachat E/o-him anochiאלה'ם) nnnה

Do 1 stilnd in the p/ace oJ God? (30:2). It was, according to the Midrash, an 'אנב)

. unkind remark. And the hurting words are left hanging in the air 

Years later, long after Rachel dies, Joseph reaches up, as it were, and pulls 

down the hurtful words and redeems them, turning them inside out into words of 

generosity, kindness, concern for the other. It occurs after Joseph finally reveals 

himself to his brothers. Jacob has now died, and the brothers are fearful that 

Joseph will wreak his vengeance upon them. In verse 50: 15, they come to him 

pleading for their lives. And Joseph forgives them, saying ha-tachat E/o-him 

anochil Do 1 stand in the p/ace oJGod? The same words - but here Joseph, son 

of the wounded Rachel, has transformed the words into healing, and has 

. redeemed the hurtful gesture 

The story is symmetrical not only in the literary sense, but in the religious 
. sense. Actions and words bring in their wake other actions and other words 

Nothing, no matter how apparently insignificant, is without its unique resonance. 
As is typical of Biblical stories, there are no rhetorical embellishments, no 

unnecessary verbiage, no sudden, illogical shifts of focus. All is part of a pattern 

and an overall design. The Joseph story, with its rhythms and subtle repetitions, is 
a magnificent example of this narrative art, and makes it the quintessence of 

. Biblical tales 
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A nd Ihe Lord God commanded Ihe man, saying 

(Gen. 2: 16) 

The cornestone of traditiona1 Judaism, more particu1ar1y rabbinic or ha1akhic 

Judajsm, is its faith in the reve1ation of God's word to Israe1 at Sinai as recorded 

in the Pentateuch (Exod. chaps. 19-20; Deut. chap. 5). Revelation of God's 

word, however, did not begin with the giving of the Torah at Sinai; it began with 

the creation ofman.1 Just as Creation was the result ofGod's will,' so was it His 

. will that man - the crowning glory of His work - live in accord with His will 

For man to do so, he must perforce know God's design for human conduct. In 

the words of the prophet, He has lo/d you, 0 man, whal is good and what Ihe 

you; Only 10 do juslice and 10 /ove kindness, and 10 walk ןסLord requires 

.) 6:18 modeslly wilh your God (Micah 

Thus, revelation of God's directives for humanity is construed as a logical 

necessity, fl.owing from our concept of the purpose of Creation and the existence 

. of man upon earth. Saadia Gaon, the first of the medieval Jewish philosophers (d 

Now " 942 ,נ), presents such revelation as the greatest boon for mankind. He says 

His first act of kidness towards His creatures consisted in His bringing them into 

being ... In addition to that, however, He also endowed them with the means 

n סi1. Cf. M. Buber, The Prophetic Faith, p. 195, "The Creation itself a]ready means communicat 

" between Creator and creature. 

". Genesis, "And He willed מof vayomer, i תs translatio 2יח. Cf. Saadia Gao 

. 137-138 . ol ve-De'ot, trans. S. Rosenblatt, New Haven, Yale Univ. Press, 1948, pp 3ת. Emu 

! minent A merican Rabbi now residing in Israt;i. is the author of The Book o סrDr. Lewitles, a p 

e Judaica Series); Nalure and Hislory 0/ Jewish Law (Yeshiva UniversilY וTemple Service (Ya 

;) Studies in Judaism Series); The Lighl 0/ Redemplion (Essays on Conlemporary Jewish Prob/ems 

.) 'ond lhe Moon (sermons ~ and Be. 
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whereby they might attain complete happiness and perfect bliss. This means the 

commandments and the prohibitions prescribed for them by God. Now this 

remark may immediately arouse tbe attention of the refl.ecting mind, prompting it 

to ask, 'Could not God have bestowed upon His creatures complete bliss and 

perfect happiness without giving them commandments and prohibitions? Nay, it 

would seem in such case that His kindness would have contributed even more to 

their well-being, because they would be relieved of all exertion for the attainment 

of their bliss.' 

"Let mc then say in explanation of this matter that, on the contrary, the better 

course is God's making His creatures' diligent compliance with His 

commandments the means of attaining permanent bliss. For according to the 

judgment of reason, the person who achieves some good by means of the effort 

that he has expended for its attainment obtains double the advantage gained by 

him who achieves this good without any effort, but merely as a result of the 

kindness shown him by God." 
I.n a profound essay analysing the first chapters in Genesis,' Rabbi Joseph B. 

Soloveitchik delineates two stages in the creation of Adam, a pre-commandment 

one and a post-commandment one, corresponding to the two levels of man's 

nature. At the lower level is the creature who is an integral and undivided part of 

creation in general. Here man is like the beast of the field, a creature of instincts, 

unrefiective and unchanging, unchallenged and unmystilied by the vastness and 

complexity of Creation. Such a being is non·normative, not singled out from the 

rest of N ature by any specific commandment from God.' At such a level, what is 

left for man is to enjoy the satisfaction of his instincts in an abundant\y blessed 
Nature, an existence that is purely hedonistic. 

But subsequently man was raised to another level, separating and elevating him 

from the rest of Creation. Here man deve]ops a human consciousness, facing a 

world that challenges his curiosity and intellect. This places man, according to 

Rabbi Soloveitchik, in an existential framework that is tragic, filled with confiict 

. 1965 , so The Loneiy Man 0/ Faith, Tradition וrolltatioll, Tradition. N.Y. 1963. See a /4 )( 1ו. C 

vcs so that וals alike, were given one injunction, to reproduce themsc רI nature, plants and anin 5ו. A 

d be unbroken, and the results of God's crcative efforts wouJd endure as ןthc cyc\e of Nature wou 

, 22 : 1 . long as He so willed it; see Gen. 1: 12, Fruillree making/ruit according [0 its kind, and ibid 

". liply ... and lhe!ow[ will mUltiply in the land ןessed theln saying, "Befruit[ul and mu ןAlld God b 
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, and confusion. At this stage', man was the recipient of the first divine command 

And Ihe Lord God commanded Adam elc. (Gen. 2:16). This second stage did not 

, eliminate from man's nature the first non-normative stage, a creature of instincts 

and thus gave rise to man's dialectical nature. Only if man is ready to submit to 

ance, and realize to some extent ןGod's commands can he reach some 50rt of ba 

. the purpose of his existence 

ut' by Rabbi Soloveitchik סAnother aspect of Inan's dia1ectical 11ature pointed 

resides in the tension between man's freedom and his submission to God's 

the one hand, man's freedom is axiomaticj this is the meaning of חס. commands 

, the phrase He crealed him in Ihe image 01 God (ibid. 1 :7). On the other hand 

once man was commanded by God, he was in efTect asked to surrender his 

freedom. "With the birth of the norm man becomes aware of his singular human 

, existence, which expresses itself in the dicho(omous experience of being unfree 

restricted, imperfect and unredeemed, and at the same time being potentially 
powerful, great and exalted, uniquely endowed, capable of rising .far above his 

allenge. Man attains his unique ןenvironment in response to the divine moral cl 

identity when, after having been enlightened by God that he is not only a 

committed but also a free person, endowed with power to implement his 

commitment, he grasps the incommensurability of what he is and what he is 
6 . destined to be 

· According to Maimonides, "the general object of the commandments is two 

fold: the well-being of the soul and the well-being of the body ... The well-being 

of the body is established by a proper management of the relations in which we 

ways: first by removing all violence סlive one to another. This we can attain in tW 

from our midst ... Secondly, by teaching everyone of us such good morals as 

must prodl'oe a good social state.'" Though Maimonides was here referring 
specifically to the laws of the Torah, there is no doubt that the foregoing two-fold 

object applies equally to mankind in general. That this is so can be seen from the 

6. In the light of trus description, we can understand the statement of the Sages. "Only he is free 

niversality of this idea 1 found in a ~ who occupies himself with the Torah" (Avot 6:2). The 

statement by a l1on-Jewish writer, " ... for the first time in my life (writes a man who has been 

t what true liberty is: to place oneself וsearching for God and the meaning of life's existence) 1 fe 

.) 452 . beneath God's yoke." (Report to Greco, Nikos Kazantzakis, Bantam ed. p 

. 129 . 7. Guide o! rhe Perplexed, trans. M. Friedlander, part II!, p 
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first communication of divine iaw to man. From the verse And lhe Lord God 

nanded lhe man elc. (Gen. 2: 16) the Sages inferred that man was וcom 

commanded seven injunctions, known in halakhic literature as "the seven 

commandments for the children of Noah.'" These form the basic code for all 

humanity. regardless of race or creed. They include a directive to set up a regime 
of law and order (dinim)', and the prohibition of idolatry, murder, and sexual 

immorality. Indeed, archeological discoveries have now unearthed several codes 

of law of the ancient Middle East, most prominent of which is the Code of 
10 . Hammurabi, who lived approximately at the time of the Patriarch Abraharn 

Thcse codes include several of the seven Noahide laws, though missing is the 

. most fundamental one prohibiting idolatry 

Now we may well ask ourselves: Were these laws made known to man by 

, means of Divine revelationj or perhaps man, through his innate rational faculty 

came to reaiize that he can construct a happy and peaceful society only if such 

ain ~ laws are observed and enforced? The Rabbis of the Talmud concede that cert 

moral precepts could have been learned from Nature even if they had not been 

communicated by direct revelation. 11 The Rabbis also distinguish between those 

;) laws called in the Bible hukim (statutes) and those called mishpalim (judgments 

Itter they say, "Even if they had not been written in the Torah, they would ~ of the 
have been written down anyway."I2 

Maimonides, in discussing the seven Noahide laws, makes the following 

distinction: 13 "Everyone who accepts the seven commandments and observes 

-them scrupulously is one of the righteous gentiles and has a portion in the world 

to-come. However, this is so only if he accepts them and observes them because 

the Holy One blessed be He commanded them in the Torah; and there it was 

. 8. Sanhedrin 56b 

9. Nahmanides, in his commentary to Gen. 34:13, says that the dinnim given to the sons ofNoah 

. are the civil laws similar to those given to the Israelites 

. 10. For a listing and description of these codes. see U. Cassuto, Commentary /0 Exodus, Jer 

 pp .1953 . 179.וז

. 11. Eruvin 100b 

. b 12 6ך. Yoma 

kho/ Melakhim 8:11. See however Encyclopedia Ta/mudit, Vol. VI, p. 290, n. 11. for a 13ו. Hi 

. variant reading of the final phrase 
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made known to us by our teacher Moses that the sons of Noah had been 

commanded them before (the giving of the Torah). But if he observes them 

because of a conclusion based on reason, he is not deemed a resident alien (ger 

toshav) 14 or a righteous genti1e, but one of their wise men." This assertion is in 

line with the rabbinic statement, "Greater is one who is commanded and 

performs than the one who is not commanded and performs."I' For there is a 

erence between laws which are handed down by secular זtpsychological di 

authorities and those decreed by divine legislation. The former, lacking divine 

, authority, are more easily abandoned when their performance is challenged 

, either by difficult circumstances or by intellectual argument; whereas the latter 

bearing the stamp of a heavenly command, are more readily honored despite such 

. challenges 

Cassuto, in discussing the codes of the ancient Middle East, makes the 

following observation:16 "The legal tradition ofthe ancient East in all its branches 

, was secular and not religious. The sources of the law were, on the one hand 

custom, and on the other hand, the will of the king. In all the coilections of the 
aforementioned codes, we see that the law does not issue from the will of the 

gods. This is in contradistinction to the laws ofthe Torah, which are religious and 
moral instructions handed over in the narne of the God of Israel." Perhaps this is 

10 what the Psalmist was referring to when he said, He issued His commands 

or any olher ןJacob, His slalules and judgmenls 10 Israe/. He did nol do so 

17 .) 147:19-20 nalion; He did nol make known 10 Ihem any judgmenls (Psalms 

In this pre-Sinaitic period of history, God did not deliver commandments to 

any nation; He did, however, speak to individuals. He let them know that though 

He is commanding them, He is not depriving them of their innate freedom, the 

choice to obey or disobey. At the same time, He warned them of the dire 

; you do righl, Ihere is up/ijt 1ן , consequences of disobeying. Thus He said to Cain 
but if you do nol do righl. sin crouches allhe door. Ils desire is lowards you, bUI 
you can be its masler (Gen. 4:7). Unfortunately, Cain yielded to his passion .and 

aggressive instincts, killed his brother, and set a pattern of bloodshed for his 

. 14. Cf. Rambam ibid. 8:10 for a description of ger toshov 

. 15. Kiddushin 31 a 

. 10 . 16. Op. cit., above n 

. 7, see Targum and commentators a.l. to yeda'um ג
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descendants. For ten generations God was patient with disobedient mankind, J8 

until corruption and vio1ence became so widespread that it could no longer be 

. tolerated, and humanity was almost swept away by the De1uge 

One individual remained with his family to rebuild human society on the basis 

of the seven Noahide laws. One law in particular, with dire punishment for its 

violation, was spoken by God to Noah, the law against murder. Whoever sheds 

God was ןסor in the image ן; man, by man shal/ his blood be shed ןסthe blood 

man created (ibid. 9:6). Another injunction given to No.ah was You must not eat 

j/esh with its l!/e-blood in it (ibid. v. 4); namely, before human consumption of 

animal flesh is permissible, the animal first has to be killed. This is the law known 

a limb torn from a living creature); no doubt to teach man that ( הח'מןאגרas 

even subhuman living creatures are not to be abused or caused unnecessary pain 

 ) in rabbinic parlance ,ח"םגעל,.(צער

Though the Deluge was designed to reconstitute human society on the basis of 
law and order, it did not change human nature. Right after the flood God 

. rom his youth (ibid ןman's heart are evil ןסacknowledged that the devisings 

8:20). Several generations after Noah man again demonstrated his evil 

inclination; he dared defy God, substituting rule by man in place ofrule by Divine 

decree. Come let us build us a city, and a tower with its top in the sky, to make a 

or ourselves (ibid. 11: 14). It was not long before the world lapsed into the ןname 

. idolatrous and corrupt ways of its forebears 

At this critical juncture in the history of early man, there appeared an 

individual who not only lived in accord with God's word, but resolved to teach it 

to all who came within the scope of his influence. Here was a new hope for 
mankind that out of this individual's family wou1d emerge a people that would 

l costs to hearken to God's commandments נacommit itself unreservedly and at 

1 and walk in His ways. This individual was Abraham, of whom God said, For 

have known him20 so that he may instruct his children and his household qfter 

the Lord by doing what isjust and right (ibid. 18:19). The ןסhim to keep the way 

Lord sealed this hope by making a covenant (b'rit) with Abraham. He appeared 

. 5:2 18. Avot 

19. Adam had not been permitted to eat the fJesh of animals; his food was restricted to fruit and 

.) vegetables (Gen. 1:29; Sanhedrin 59b 

 Cf .20 .נ PS trartslation, "For 1 have singled him outיי
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-to Abraham and said to him, 1 am God A lmighty; walk in My ways and be whole 

hearted. 1 will make My covenant between Me and you, and 1 will make you 

exceedingly numerous ... 1 will establish My covenant ... as an everlasting 

. covenant throughout the ages to be God to you and to your o.!Jspring ajter you 

he Lo'rd also included in the covenant the promise that 1 will give to you and to ז

your o.!Jspring ajter you the land you sojourn in. all the land oj Canaan. as an 

everlasting possession. and 1 will be their God (ibid. 17: 1-8). God then requested 

Abraham to seal the covenant on his part and on the part of his offspring by the 

.) 10-13 . rite of circumcision (ibid 

Four generations later the family of Abraham had multiplied into a people of 

", srael. Forged by the travail of bondage in Egypt ןtwelve tribes, the people of 

sensitized by its own sufTering and to the suffering of all victims of man's 

inhumanity to man,22 the people were led by Moses to the foot of Mt. Sinai to 

hear from the Almighty HimseJf the divine charge for all peoples. For the time 

h·.d now arrived once again for God to communicate with mankind, through a 

. people chosen and choosing to receive His word 

srael were destined to hear at ןhe commandments which the children of ז

Sinai were not designed for one people alone, even a chosen people; they were 

almud, commenting on the verse The Lord came זhe ז. designed for all peoples 

jrom Sinai. He shone upon them jrom Seir. He appeared jrom Mount Paran 

? Deut. 33:1), asks. "What was God doing in Seir, what was He doing in Paran ( 

ne blessed be He offered the Torah to every סhis teaches us that the Holy ז

he Midrash ז"". srael accepted it ןnation, but they refused to accept it; only 

elaborates upon this scenario and portrays it as follows: God appeared to the 

hey queried, What is ז. children of Esau and asked ifthey would accept the Torah 

his, they retorted, we cannot ז. written in it? God answered, Thou shalt not kill 

hen God appeared to the children of Ammon ז. accept, for we live by the sword 
? hey also asked, What is written in it ז. orah זand Moab, offering them the 

When God told them Thou shalt not commit adultery they said they could not 

Conlillued on page J 93 

. on !urnace זou the Lord took and hrought you oul jrom the i 21 . 4:20 ,ץ. Cf. Deut 

, a stranger ןU know thejee/ings o )סיol oppress a stranger.!or ח// ou sha 22 . 23:9 ,ץ. Cf. Exod 

. having yourselves been slrangers in lhe land 0/ Elf1pt 

. 23. Avodah Zarah 2b 



THEODICY IN THE BIBLE 

BY SOL LIPTZIN 

Theodicy, a term derived from the Greek words for "God" and for "Justice." 
was originally coined by the German philosopher Gottfried Wilhelm Leibnitz in 

his important work Theodicee (1710). This work sought to vindicate divine justice 

in allowing evil to exist. The vindication gave impetus to the optimism of the early 

eighteenth century, the belief that this was the best of all possible worlds, a belief 

later brilliantly exposed to ridicule by Voltaire in his satire Candide (1759), 

written after the Lisbon earthquake of 1755 which indiscriminately brought 

suffering and death to the guilty and the innocent, adults and infants. 

More than two centuries have passed since then. Philosophers and theologians 

still continue to wrestle with the problem of God's permitting evil and injustice to 

persist in the universe. 

James L. Crenshaw of Vanderbilt University compiled and edited eight studies 

by outstanding thinkers of our century which cast light upon the biblical 
approach. These studies, previously published in English, German and Hebrew 

journals and books are not readily accessible. By bringing them together in a 

single volume, he has made us aware of a rich variety of possible answers, 

without special pleading for any one of the answers.· 

In his introduction, Crenshaw poses the question to which the participants 

address themselves: how does one absolve God of responsibility for injustice, or, 

in other words, how does one salvage the reputation of the Creator of the 
Universe who embodied in our little planet both good and evil, growth and decay. 
exultation and suffering, life and death? 

In polytheistic religions. some gods could be held responsible for positive 

. lhe Old Testament, Philadelphia, Fortress Press, 1983. Pg מJames L. Crenshaw, Theodicy i • 
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aspects and others for negative aspects. However, be1ievers in a sing1e deity do 

not have this easy way out. The same God who brings to 1ife also ki11s. He assigns 

wea1 and woe, forms light and creates darkness. Above all, He causes undeserved 

. ering through catastrophes that strike the righteous and the unrighteous a1ike זtsu 

Qnly if we accept the non-Jewish doctrine of origina1 sin can we also accept the 

ering is undeserved and no morta1 who11y innocent. The זtcoro11ary that no su 

scepticism about God's justice that overtook Vo1taire in the mid-eighteenth 

. century assai1s us even more sharp1y after Auschwitz and Hiroshima 

This scepticism must a1so have assai1ed the ancient Hebrews who espoused the 

biblica1 faith and who experienced a reality that apparent1y contradicted this 

faith, name1y, the decimation'of God's chosen peop1e at the hands of Assyria in 

722 B.C.E. and at the hand§ of Babylonia in 587 B.C.E. Various answers which 
I 

helped them to overcome !this scepticism were recorded by the Prophets and in 

the Wisdom Literature. These form the basis for ana1ysis by the scholars 

. represented in this volume 

) 1934 ( The earliest essayl are those of A.S. Peake (1905), Wa1ther Eichrodt 

.) 1936 ( and Gerhard von i(ad 

6r of a commentary on Job, shows that for the basic question of ~ Peake, the aut 

God's responsif;lity for injustice, Job, un1ike his orthodox comforters, has no 

solution. After all the discourses, he sti11 confesses his own ignorance but seeks 

refuge in fai\h and trust, sidestepping 10gic. The mystery of the wor1d's pain , 
. remains a mystery 

./ 
Eichrodt, of the University of Tiibingen and the author of Theology 0/ the Old 

/ 

Testament, solves the contradiction between logica1 theory that God, al1 

powerfu1, all knowing and all good must necessari1y be just, and observab1e 

reality that injustice does nevertheless persist, by also advocating un1imited faith 

and trust. The disturbing upheavals in nature and in human life. which we cannot 

, rationally justify, we must accept on trust. A God who, according to the Bible 

de1ivered His people from Egyptian slavery, who led them in the wilderness, who 

brought them to the Promised Land, who he1ped and guided them throughout 

their history, has to be a just God. In the Torah, misfortunes, sins, fo11ies of 

patriarchs and leaders are ultimately turned by God to good purpose. From 

Abraham to Moses, trials and incipient tragedies end satisfactorily. The story of 

Joseph, his elevation from the pit and ens1avement to viceroyship, is the best 
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. illustration, the classical expression of an ethically deepened faith in Providence 

Ronald J. Williams of the University of Toronto summarizes theodicy in the 

. Ancient Near East as a background for the biblical questioning of God's justice 

He finds no parallels in the vast body of Egyptian literary remains extending over 

millennia but he does call attention to discussions of the problem in the literature 

of Mesopotamia. Surviving cuneiform sources reveal that even before the time of 

Hammurabi there had already arisen tl1e belief in the fundamental justice 

prevailing in the universe, with sinners being punished and the righteous being 

rewarded. However, an Akkadian poem of between 1200 and 800 B.C.E. does 

erer and arrives at a זtpose the same question as Job concerning the Righteous Su 

. similar conclusion that the will of the gods is inscrutable 

Klaus Koch, Professor of the History of Ancient Near Eastern Religions at the 

University of Hamburg, subjects to close examination and refutes the accepted 

. assumption that the doctrine ofretribution is a fundamental doctrine ofthe Bible 

He rather holds that to the biblical mind every action has its built-in reaction and 

does not need a higher authority to weigh its moral or immoral content. A wicked 

deed inevitably results in disastrous consequences sooner or later, while from a 

good deed blessings emerge. Divine intervention is not necessary in this natural 

process, in this inherent relationship, in this automatic interplay and linkage 

between sin and disaster, virtue and blessings. A person's destiny is determined 

by his own actions. God may delight in those human beings who are upright and 

who are therefore blessed. He may be outraged by those who deviate from the 

straight path and who as a consequence deteriorate, but He does not interfere. He 

, may originally have set in motion the Sin-Disaster-Connection, on the one hand 

and the Good Action-Blessings-Connection. on the other hand. even as he set in 
motion the laws of physics and mathematics. with whose operations he also does 

. not interfere 

ering his own elucidation of passages in the book of Proverbs that seem to זtO 

contradict his view, Klaus Koch boldly asserts: "In the book of Proverbs there is 

not even a single convincing reference to suggest a retribution teaching." This 

applies not only to individuals but 10 entire communities. The actions of the 

Chosen People, even as those of non-chosen peoples, bring about its elevation 

and downfall as a built-in consequence and not as a juridical decision by a divine 

authority. Action is the seed and the resulting harvest COf""es out of what is 
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planted. In the words of Hosea, "they sow the wind and they shall reap the 

whirlwind." No intermediary is needed to mete out retribution. If a people 

transgresses, it is unavoidably trapped by its action and locked into the 

. consequences of its transgression. The deeds of a people determine its destiny 
After analyzing relevant passages in Proverbs, Hosea, and the Psalms, Koch 

concludes that all teach the same doctrine, namely, that human actions take place 

in an arena of built-in consequences, set in motion, speeded up, or finally brought 

into completion by God's possible involvement. There is, however, not the 

slightest hint of a theory of retribution, i.e., God punishing or rewarding someone 

. for his behavior in accordance with a previously established juridical norm 

Only in Job and Koheleth is the biblical concept of actions with built-in 

consequences shaken to the foundation. But even then the concept is not replaced 

. by some other basic construct 

Hartmut Gese, of the University of Tiibingen, analyzes the crisis of wisdom in 

Koheleth. As against those interpreters who emphasize the negative, pessimistic 

and subversive aspects of this scroll and those who stress some positive aspects 

that can be gleaned from this repository of wisdom, Gese prefers to take a middle 
 position, a balance between extremes. Whatever happcns to a persoח has nס

relanon to his essential being. We live in a closed universe, circular in time and 

space, where all elements, though eternally in motion, remain the same. In the 

words of William Wordsworth, we are "rolled round in earth's diurnal course 

with rocks, and stones, and trees." Every!hing tha! has been will be and from 

wherever anything started, it will return, in unending repetition. There is an 

eternal sameness, despite constant fiux, a balancing of plus and minus, all in its 

proper time. We can understand the moment but no! eternity. We can grasp 
t the entire cosmos. We are tridimensional creatures, for סsingle events but n 

. whom the ways of the infinitely dimcnsional deity are unfathomable 
Martin Buber is the only Jewish theologian included among the eight 

participants in the discussion of theodicy in the Bible. He limits himself to an 

analysis of a single psalm. He reads into Psalm 73 a defense of the heart as 

against the mind, of intuition as against logic. We may think we are aware of the 

world's essence, yet what we look on is only appearances and not reality. The 
deeper experience of the world comes not from reasoning but from feeling. The 

heart determines. Despite the surface view that the wicked prosper, the psalmist 
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umbed וtrusts the heart's message that this ;s not so. The pure in heart who have p 

sufTering realize that God is good and they experience His וpths of persona ~ the d 

becomes pure in heart, it [00 experiences God's וgoodness. Insofar as Israe 

. ong feeling וife וso of Buber's וgoodness. This is a leitmotif of the psalmist but a 
ved in וumined but not so וem of theodicy as to whether God is just is iJ וThe prob 

ogians. It is also illumined וume by eight twentieth century theo וating vo וthis stimu 

ogian Kenneth Surin entitled וved in a recent study by the British theo וbut not so 

 " Theodicy?", which appeared in the Harvard The%gica/ Peview of Apriו 1983 ,

ies that the וe imp וusion of the question mark in the tit וpp. 222-247. The inc 

y succeeded in reconciling ווse has rea וauthor is not too sure that he or anyone e 

y perfect God with the ווthe concept of an omnipotent, omniscent and mora 

existence of injustice and evil such as we continue to experience on the world 

ty. But וights in crue וent demon who de וy, God is not a malevo וscene today. Sure 

is He supreme in the universe? The assumption of God's supremacy has been 

d as a וightenment with its conception of the wor וosing ground ever since the En ו

aws of physics and וsystem operated by the וf-contained mechanica וse 

ief in a Divine Cosmic Orderer, who created the וastronomy. In the absence of be 

world in its entirety, who could interfere in its operation if He so willed, and who 

and injustice, man must וity for evi וmust therefore be burdened with responsibi 

em of theodicy וity. The prob וbear this burden, man must assume this responsibi 

". aced by the proLlem of "anthropodicy וthereby ceases to exist and is rep 

Confronted with the horrors of Auschwitz, the atomic bombing of Hiroshima, 

the massacres of Cambodia, the tortures of the Gulag-victims, theodicists have 

ence or eJse to seek refuge in a faith וanation. They must resort to si וogical exp וno 
. that is beyond reason. As a Christian theoJogian, Kenneth Surin does just that 

He flees to his Christian faith and finds soJace in his Christian savior. Jewish 
a ו,thinkers, on the other hand, seek refuge in their Jewish faith. EJie Wiese 

sutferer and survivor of Auschwitz, who experienced the lash of injustice in his 

". very fl.esh, exclaims: "1 who was there still do not understand 

The question mark of Kenneth Surin's study "Theodicy?" stilJ cries out for an 

ical times to the present וanswer. It cries in vain. A probJem persisting from bib 
. ot be solved short of eternity תeternal problem, one that will מaremains 

However, on1y our species, the sole questioning species on this planet, has raised 

ities that invite וcontinue to wrestle with it, ofTering possibi וem and wil וthe prob 

. ing shor! of a finaJ, definitive answer וation but aII fal וfurther specu 



THE ANT IN THE BIBLE AND MIDRASH 

OPEROFF ז. BY S.P 

It is estimated that there !l1'e 100 species of the ant. The Hebrew Nemalah 
er as to the origin זtis probably a generic term for al1 of them. Authorities di (נמלה)

p. 243) suggests that the name is ,ח"ס)בעל~ of the word Nemalah. Dr. Shosh 

malal) - to rub or scrape and in Rabbinic Hebrew is ( מל"לderived from the root 

used of ears of corn and may therefore refer to ants who gather the wheat in the 

is a נמלהharvest. Jastrow in his talmudic dictionary (p. 913) surmises thal 

, 10 loil, as we shall see -עמלand is derived from the rool כעמלהconlraction of 

the ant is famed for her toil and induslry. However, the name is more likely 

and " 10 17:11,ונמלתם circumcise or cut, (compare Genesis -מI לderived from 

you shall cut"). This may well refer to the action of Ihe anls who wilh their strong 

the germs of the grains in order 10 prevent them from זtnippers cut or bite o 
sprouting and so preserve them from rotting (Gershon ben Shlomo in his Shaar 

.) Hasharnayim 

The ant has been popularised by the two classical lexls in the Book of Proverbs 

6:6 and 30:25 where Ihe ant is highlighted as an example of dexterity and 

industry, Go to the ant, thou s/uggard, consider her ways and be wise: which 

having no chiej overseer or ru/er provides her bread in the summer and gathers 

her jood in the harvest. King Solomon was deeply concerned about the dangers 

. 26:14-16 of slothfulness and the lazy person is satirized in Proverbs 19:24 and 

er destructive criticism but advises Ihe sluggard זtIn our text the aulhor does not o 

structive course of action - Go to the ant and be wise. The Rabbis ן;to adopt a cO 
e1aborate on the theme of idleness and affirm Ihat il 1eads 10 lewdness and mental 

.) instability (Ketubot 59b 

New Castle upon ןסRabhi S.P. Toperoff, Rabbi Emeritus of the Uniled Hebrew Congregation 

odea and Lev ץ; Tyne, England. now resides in lsraeJ. He is the author of ElernaJ Lije. Echad In 

Jewish מAV01. He is currently engaged inpreparing a vo[ume lO be enlitled: The Animai KingdQm i 

. Thought 
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ATZILUT VS. ZERIZUT 

We should remember that the commandment ofthe Sabbath is preceded by the 

injunction, Six days shalt thou labour and do a// thy work (Exodus 20:9). The 

-dignity of labour is very evident in Jewish teaching. The antithesis to atzilut 

,) enthusiasm, alertness and activity ( -זר'זרח-Iaziness) is zerizut ( -עצ'לזח

qualities which are characteristic of the ants who collect their food in the summer 

. when the grain is plentiful and lay up stocks for the winter when they hibernate 

This initiative on the part of the ants is aII the more praiseworthy because they 

; are self-reliant and finish the task they assign to themselves without supervision 

.' they have 'no chief, overseer or ruler 

A second century Talmudic sage, R. Simeon Ben Halafta, who was a keen 

observer of nature and was determined to ascertain by experimentation the 

veracity of the above scripturai verse, threw a cloak over an ant-heap as ants 

prefer not to share the glare of the sun and one ant appeared. The Rabbi marked 

it so that he would recognise it later. Observing the shadow the ant hurried back 

to report what it had seen and a multitude of ants appeared. At this identical 

moment the Rabbi removed his cloak and the crowd of ants, believing that they 

were deceived, fell upon the messenger and killed it. The Rabbi argued - if the 

ants had a king or ruler he would not have tolerated such a travesty of justice 

Hullin 57a and Yalkut Shimoni on Prov. 6:6). The absence of a ruler here is ( 

. considered a vice and not a virtue 

HONESTY FROM THE ANT 

Another characteristic of the ant which should be underlined is its absolute 

honesty. The Torah often denounces deception and fraud and lauds those who 

deal honourably and it is therefore not surprising that we are advised to follow the 

ways and habits of the ants who enjoy a moral code which exalts uprightness of 

e ant is נ!conduct which is ingrained instinctively in them. The integrity of t 

highlighted in the famous Talmudic dictum which states that ifthe Torah had not 

been given we could have learnt modesty from the cat, honesty from the ant, 
.) chastity from the dove and good manners from the cock (Eruvin lOOb 

This honourable trait in the ant is illustrated by the sarne natureloving Rabbi 

referred to above - R. Simeon ben Halafta. He actually saw an ant that had 

dropped a grain of wheat and he then observed that many ants passed, smelt the 
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grain and none would touch it. Eventually its rightful owner returned and picked 

it up (Deuteronomy Rabbah 5). 

We thus see that whilst indolence may lead to robbery, the ceaseless toil of the 

.nt leads to rectitude. 

TOGETHERNESS AMONG ANTS 

We now examine the second text in Proverbs: The anls are a people 

nol slrong, yellhey provide Iheir jood in Ihe summer (30:25). It should be noted 

th.t the above verse is preceded by • kind of superscription which states that 

. Ihere are jour Ihings which are lillle upon Ihe earlh bUI Ihey are exceeding wise 

Here we learn that small creatures (and the ants head the list) .Iso contain 

el .. ments of greatness. Indeed the ants are designated as 'a people', and a people 

f\ourish when they are united by bonds of loy.lty and considerateness. The 

im) meaning ( -נזםI1 - (am) is closely connected with םHebrew word for people 

with, together. The ants enjoy a togetherness; rarely are they seen alone. They 

appear in multitudes and it is common to speak of colonies of ants. Among the 

large animals, the lion, tiger and wolf are often alone, they find protection in the 

power and bodily vigour of their own strength, but the ants are small creatures 

and flourish in groups and societies. Like human beings, the ants survive because 

they are united. The ants, too, constitute a people because they plan and build 

ver a maze of galleries סthe ground where we disc תtheir own homes deep down i 
and subterranean passages methodically and carefully designed and erected with 

great skill and ability and there they live as a people, a community governed by a 

distinctive code of honour. The Midrash presents us with a blueprint of their 

building operations and wisdom with which they devise their underground 

fortresses. Thus, we are informed, there are three storeys; they use the middle one 

to stock their grain because the top storey might be damaged by the rain and the 

bottom by the dew of the earth (Yalkut Shimoni 938). As a "people", the ants 

. exemplify great resourcefulness, sagacity and wisdom 

We must now deal with the expression qualifying the word 'people'. The text 

describes the ants as a people 'not strong'. This would seemingly contradict the 

well-founded assumption that the ants are considered to be the strongest 

creatures on earth since they are reputed to carry two to four times their own 

weight. How can we reconcile these two divergent statements? However, we 
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, az' does not necessarily mean strong but fierce ' -עזcontend that the word 

ferocious (compare 'A nation of fierce countenance' (Deut. 28:50». The lion, for 

instance, can inspire dread and terror by its massive mane of hair and thunderous 

roar but the insignificant ant looks very tame; 'Lo az' - it is not fierce or 

formidable. Furthermore the large animals will violently attack their prey when 

they are hungry, but the ants will not waste time, they will not wait for pangs of 

hunger to overtake them; they will plan ahead and quietly 'provide their food in 

.' the summer 

R. Tanhuma observed that the average life-span of an ant is six months 

because it has no bones or sinews and such creatures cannot live long. The 

Midrash also informs us that the puny ant needs no more than one and a half 

grains to nourish it. Why then do ants gather in more than they require? Indeed 

R. Simeon ben Yohai reported that in one ants' nest there were 300 bushels of 

grain. In the words of the Midrash the ants wishfully hope that the Almighty may 

lengthen their lives and they must not be found wanting. so cautious were they 

.) 5 Deut. Rabbah ( 

GO TO THE ANT ... AND BE WISE 

The ant provides us with yet another lesson found in a remarkable midrash 

which involves a large number of witnesses testifying against Israel and warning 
her of her impending doom. Finally the Midrash invokes the testimony of the ant 

'Go to the ant ... consider her ways and be wise'. The Midrash closes with these 

incisive words: it was a sufficient humiliation for man that he had to learn from 
the ant; had he learnt and acted accordingly, he would have been sufficiently 
humbled, but he did not learn from the wise ant (Yalkut Shimoni on Joshua 
24:22). 

The central thought embodied in the above midrash is reflected in an interesting 
story concerning King Solomon who was reputed to understand the language of 

the animal kingdom. In the course of his wanderings Solomon heard an ant 

issuing orders to others to withdraw and so avoid being crushed by the armies of 
the king. Thereupon Solomon summoned the ant who informed the king that she 

was the Queen of the Ants and offered reasons for her orders. Solomon wished to 

q uestion her but she defiantly refused to answer unless the king took her and 
placed her on the palm of his hand. He acquiesced and repeated his question - 'Is 
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there anyone greater than I am in the wor1d', said Solomon. The ant prompt1y 

'? retorted 'Yes, 1 am'. Solomon was taken aback saying, 'How is that possible 

The ant, unperturbed, replied, 'Were I not greater than you, God would not have 

led you here to place me in your hand'. Exasperated, Solomon threw her to the 

, ground and exclaimed, '1 am Solomon, the son of David'. Not to be intimidated 

. to be humble iוn the ant reminded the king of his earthly origin and admonished h 
The king went his way feeling abashed. In this manner the wise Solomon was 

.) 22 . outwitted by the unpretentious ant (Jellinek, Bet Hamidrash, Vol. 5 p 
Throughout the ages, Jewish scholars have found the study of the ant 

enchanting. One TaJmudic sage was so visibly moved when he beheld the 

wondrous acts of the ant that he felt impelled to exclaim with the psalmist: Thy 

; righteousness is like the mlghty mountains; thy judgments are like the great deep 

.) man and beast Thou preservest 0 Lord (PsaJms 36:7), (Hullin 63a 

RY זY OF INDUS זHE QUALI ז

-In the post-Talmudic era, a host of scholars have discoursed on the ant 

Maimonides, Bahya Ibn Pakudah, Albo, Ralbag and the Vilna Gaon; all have 

been charmed by the wisdom and foresight of the ant. We shall quote here a 

: summary presented by Joseph Albo, the mediaeval Jewish philosopher 

If one reflects upon the an!, which is a tiny creature and yet prepares her food ' 

in the summer and gathers it in the harvest, he will learn the quaJity of industry 

and will understand that God gives food to aII flesh and prepares sustenance to aII 

creatures and that He has endowed each one with the instinct of seeking its food 

. at the proper time and from the proper source 

Man therefore, who is endowed with knowledge and understanding, must 

make efTorts to obtain food and not be idle. We learn the wrongfulness of 
robbery from the ant which never steals or robs or takes anything that belongs to 

 another aot; it will refuse to take what does oot belong to it .י.

) Ikkarim Vol. III p. 11 J.P.S. edition ( 



HE RAIN זHE HAMSIN AND ז

ZOFF זBY LOUIS KA 

ה'זםחט'םקצ'רהלא

the wheat harvest. 1 will call on the Lord and He will 1ןסt is the season 

12:17 send thunder and rain. 1 Samuel 

The prophet Samuel yielded to the persistent demand of the Israelites to 

appoint a king to rule over them. But he was not happy about it. Well, the Lord 

has set a king over youl Here is the king that you have chosen, that you ',ave 

.) 12:13 or (1 Samuel ןasked 

. ore your eyes ןNow stand by and see the great wonders the Lord will do be 

the wheat harvesl. 1 will call on Ihe Lord and He will ןסIt is the season 

send Ihunder and rain; then you will take thought and realize what a 

. or a king ןthe Lord when you asked ןסwicked thillg you did in the sight 

12:16-17 1 Samuel 

The appearance of rwn was a fearful experience for the Israelites: The people 

or J'our ןSamuel. They all said to Samuel: Plead ןסthe Lord and ןstood in awe o 

all סr we have added t סן, t die סservants with the Lord your God that we may n 

.) 12:18-19 have a king (I Samuel סasking t ןסour sins this evil 

Why should the rwnstorm be a frightening experience? It would seem rather to 

, be a blessing, especially in a country that does not enjoy an abundance of rain 

. and lacks any sizeable rivers for the purpose of irrigation 

A most irnportant fact to remember regarding Israel's climate is that rwn falls 

only in the winter season. While much of the world has four different climatic 

seasons, Israel is limited to two: cold and warm, summer and winter (Genesis 

8:22), and Scriptures might have added: "rainy and dry." The rainy season lasts 

Dr. Louis Karzoff is the Editor of Dor le-Dor and Vice-Chairman of Ihe World Jewish Bible 

the .Executive Commilleefor חסof the Society as we/l as החב"ךחדיוןרדעthe חסSociety. He serves 

He is the author of "Jssues in Jewish Education" and co-author התנ"ך.כ·תthe establishment o!the 

". of "Torah for the Family 
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through the faU and winter months, l whereas the spring and summer months are 

characterized by c1ear skies, near1y a1ways cloudless. 

ONL Y IN THE WINTER SEASON 

Another phenomenon to be considered is the timing of the ripening of certain 

products of the field. Flax and bar1ey ripen in the early spring, at the end of the 
rainy season. Wheat and spe1t ripen several months 1ater, coming into fu11 bloom 

in the dry season, near the period of Shavuoth.' 

When the wheat ripens under the radiant and warming sun of the months of 

May and June, a rainfall can be catastrophic. The fu11y grown wheat is saturated 

with water and the crop is complete1y ruined.' 

It is no wonder that the peop1e in the sight of Samuel were terrified at the 

sudden outburst of rain. The destruction of their crops was a devastating 

experience. Late spring, when the wheat was to be harvested, was the season for 

the b1essings of warm days and coo1 dewy nights,' not for "spring showers." 

ייבשחלבזבחארץ

Simi1ar1y, one wonders at times, ho,v could the Bible describe Eretz Yisrael, on 

the edge of the desert, as a "land flowing with milk and honey." Faced with the 

continual problem of the shortage of water, how could ancient Israe1 be so 

characterized?' Egypt with its Nile, and Mesopotamia with its Tigris and 

Euphrates, seem more suitable as candidates for the prosperity expressed in the 

". phrase, "flowing with milk and honey 

Who makes tbe wind to blow "( 1הגשםימידידהרןחמשיג. This is refiected in our daily prayers of 

. and winter וis recited from Shemini Atzeret to Pesach; i.e. fa1 !ןand sends down the rain") whic 

the account of tile seventh pJague: And the jlax and the barley were 2מ. This is adumbrated i 

 snlitlenן, or the barו e'כ was in the ear, and thejlax was in bloס m. BUl the wheat and speJt wereוסח

.) 9:31-32 smjllen, for they ripen /ate (Exodus 

3. Slides showing such a ruined wheat field were shown by Noga Hareuveni, of the Biblical 

Arboretum "Neot Kedumim," at one of the Bible Study Group sessions hosted by the former Prime 

. Minister Menachem 8egin. The slides portrayed awesome and unforgettable pictures 

Israel, from Pesach to Shemini Atzeret the מiwe recite 4הגשםומורדיהררח,מישב. In p!ace of 

.)" gs down the dew riת Who b "( הלטמו,דיphrase 

S. Today Israe1 has the technical ability to draw upon deep underground water reservoirs, which 

. was unknown to the ancient world 
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When we look into the forms of farming, of ploughing and harvesting during 

the yearly cycle, the blessing of the land takes on greater meaning. Periodic tasks 

were completed according to their rhythmic sequence. The farmer was occupied 

in the course of the year with specilic functions which brought him fulfillment and 

". the blessings of the "Iand fiowing with milk and honey 

We are given some idea of the life of the !sraelite farmer of ancient !srael by a 

small plaque of soft limestone which was discovered in the excavation of Gezer in 

1908. !t might have been an exercise for the farm children, which appears to be a 

rhythmic enumeration of the agricultural seasons. !n accordance with the old 

Hebrew calendar, the year began in mid·September. The first (Wo months 

September-October) were occupied with the olive harvest; the next (Wo ( 

) Novemher-December) with planting grain; the next two (January-February ( 
with planting late crops. Flax was harvested in March and April; barley in April 

and May; wheat in May and June. The two months of July and August were 

devoted, says this an<:ient calendar, to the pruning of vines. This was also the time 

of threshing. The final months of August and September were given over to the 

harvest of summer fruits, such as grapes, figs, and pomegranates.6 The annual 

their proper seasons - provided fulfillment ןjcycle - with its rain and sunshine i 

for the ancient farmer and gave him the sense of well-being of living in a "Iand 

". fiowing with milk and honey 

WHAT 18 A "HAMSIN" 

Hamsin is an Arabic word denoting a hot dry spell of weather, with the wind 

originating from the eastern desert instead of the usual direction, from the west. 

As tbe Arabic word means "fifty," it is common1y understood to mean that tbe 
year will usuaUy include a total of fifty days of hot and dry weather. 

But there is a better explanation.' The fifty days between Pesach and Shavuoth 

are cruciai for the success of the wheat crop. Should the hot, dry eastern wind' 

6. This remarkable cycle of farming is reflected in modem Israel, which has become a significant 

, exporter of agricultural produce - through tbe maximaJ utilization of solar and water resources 

. mer" produce grown during the Israeli winter ז.תparticularly of "su 

. 7. 1 am indebted to Noga Hareuveni for the new expianation 

Israel Radio, the correct word for the dry desert wind should not be called סt8. According 

 " hamsin" but "sharav ".(שרב)
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stay on too long, the wheat crop will dry up and wither.' Should a hard rain 
appear during this period, the crop wiU be ruined through water saturation. This 

seven week period is thus a very tense time for the farmer. 10 

בעתוארצכםמטרונתתי

And 1 will granl Ihe rain !or your land in ils season (Deuteronomy 11: 14) 

sums up the blessings for the land. The sun and the rain are the source of 
prosperity when ·(hey come at the righl times; sun and dew in the warm dry 

months of spring and summer, and rain and sun during the wet months of 

autumn and winter. These are the measures of the "Iand fiowing with milk and 

honey." 

9. Again, we saw such a withered crop 8mong tbe slides shQwn at tbe Menachem Begin Bible 

. Study Group 

10. When 1 mentioned this explanation to a ooted religious scholar of Bible and Talmud, he 

replied, as though through a sudden insight, that this might be tbe origin for the preva1ent custom of 
so ~ abstaining [rom weddings during the "Sefira" period. i.e. the anxiety of the ancient farmer wa 

oom for joy and merriment. Later 00, the historical זacute during this period that there was little 

aspect of the pJague that struck Rabbi Akiva's disciples, might have replaced the origina1 reason for 
. semi-mourning 

* * * 
the following issues חסW סWe are very l 

111,4 . Vol. 1,1; Vol. 11,4; Vol 

If you can spare them we will very much appreciate receiving them from 

you 



BIBLE AND AGGADA 

1AGINATIVE TEXT: HOW AGGADA EXPANDS BIBLICAL 11 .ו THE 
PERSONALITY 

BY MELVIN JAY GLATT 

1. 

Running almost side by side of the written text of tbe Bible, there f!ows another 

text of a quite difTerent type. This latter text consists of fanciful stories, 

hyperbole, and fictional exaggerations which lead into the realm of fantasy. It is a 

text known by the generic name of midrash aggada. This literary genre is one of 

exceptional plasticity. It shapes and reshapes biblical events and personalities in a 

way that makes them almost unrecognizable from their original form. This vast 

body of commentary and interpretation is an imaginative text, and therein are its 

pl'oblems and its greatness. 

11. 

The imaginative text which is ancillary to tbe narratives of Scripture, never 

, found it easy to win for itself a place of undisputed recogrution. On the contrary 

it has had a long continuous battle for acceptance ever since ancient times. The 

imaginative text, replete with tales, descriptions and conversations that still shake 

the thinking mind, was almost dismissed out of hand by some of the foremost 

classical Bible expositors. Others accorded tbe imaginative text a place of 

of חrecognition, but at best it was a1ways several rungs below the exalted echelo 
1 . Scripture 

the midrashic mode of interpretation in his חחסides' discussio תfor example, Maimo 1י. See 

GUIDE (Book 3 Chapter 43) where he emphasizes that the aggadic approach is merely "poetical 

". expression" and not to be confused with "the real meaning of the text 

rom lhe Jewish Theo!ogical ןMe/vin Jay Glatt obtained his DQClor 0/ Hebrew Lilerature degree 

rom that instilulion. His other degrees are Bachelor ןSeminary 0/ America. He was a/so ordained 

0/ Science. Master 0/ Hebrew Literature, and Master 0/ Sacred The%gy. Dr. G/att serves as 

. Rabbi 0/ The Jewish Center in Princeton. New Jersey 
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The intellectual and theological problems inherent in the imaginative text are 

readily discernible in almost any passage of midrash aggada. Consider the 

n ו. t deals with the prophet Hosea 2ו . following selection from the Ya/kut Shimoni 

the imagined scenario God suddenly initiates a conversation with Hosea, sharing 

: srael's spiritual backslidings וHis pain and anguish over 

Hosea," God says, my peop/e have gone astray! They have!orsaken Me!. The " 

who/e earth is Yours. 0 Lord, Hosea responds ralher nonchalantly. "Exchange 

, wanted 10 hear from him וthem for another people!" Thal is not the response 
, will teach him! "Your wife, Hose.," God shouls back ו. God muses to Himself 

Your wife, Gomer, is a harlot. You are forbidden 10 stay with her. Send her forth " 

"! from your home 

. But God," Hosea responds, "1 just cannot do that! 1 have childrem from her " 

1 cannot send her away or force her to leave me!" "So do 1 love Israel, Hosea, 

despite her having strayed from Me," notes God. "And yet you so blithely said to 
'". Me: 'Exchange Israel for another people 

.ווו

A reading of this imaginative text raises man)' problems. First, Ihere are 
concerns about conversations between God and a human being. How are they to 

f figuratively, what symbolism can ו. be underslood? We assume, not literally 
legitimately be read into the passage? Second, the p.ssage in its entirety has God 

t merely dissatisfied with Hosea's סתact in a very vindictive manner. He is 

response, but actually causes Hosea to fall in love wilh Gomer who will in turn 

 become unfaithful. When Hosea says, "But God ,ו have children from her .ו

t a free agent in this סcannot send her away or force her to leave me", he is n 

drarnatic episode of his life. He has been used and manipulated by God. Does 

such Divine manipulation of a human being speak well of God? Third, why does 
God need the advice of a human being at all as 10 how He should deal with His 

? people and their spirilual backsliding 

One might answer such questions by responding as the classic Sages did to this 

, otes, too ח)" Ibn Ezra, in his inlroduction (0 lhe Torah (paragrah beginning "The Fourth Way 

that while derash has its own veracity, it is oot to be mistaken ror peshat. Aggada, he points out, is 

. not on the same echelon as peshat because of tbe former's lack of consistency 

 Yalkul Shimoni. Standard text .2 ..חקסו
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genre of literature, namely, "Do not subject midrash aggada to intellectual 

standards."3 The fact is, however, that all the imaginative texts which are 

ancillary to the Bible real1y do have pointed and serious problems. It was because 

of such perplexities that this literature was often regarded as little more than 

fanciful entertainment! 

IV. 

A closer examination of midrash aggada urges us not to dismiss the 

imaginative text so quickly. In our age especially, a variety of scholarly 

disciplines make the emphatic point that reality is not limited to the tangible. The 

fanciful meanderings of the mind, expressed through fictional vehicles such as the 

story and the anecdote, may indeed convey as much veracity as so-called pure 

history, albeit in a different dimension. There is such a possibility as attaining a 

'. truth through imagination 

The imaginative text which runs prarallel to the Bible has several very useful 

the imaginative ןסfunctions, one of which we deal with here. A major pllrpOSe 

biblical ןסocus on the inner personality ןtext, or midrash aggada, was to 

individuals. What did a particular person really think? What could have, or might 

, have, or ought to have gone through the mind of a biblical patriarch, hero 

prophet, or king? What were the inner musings, doubts. reservations, hesitations 

of a certain biblical personage? What turbulent wrestiings, as well as propelling 

motivations, surged through the heart of a biblical man or woman? These aspects 

of the biblical pcrson are dealt with at great length and in much detail by the 

imaginative text. If midrash aggada were limited to this one outstanding feature 

alone, we would still be indebted to the imaginative text and to the inventive 
eated it. For in this text we find a wider trea!ment of the biblical ~ masters who c 

, individual than in Scripture. We come to appreciate not merely a part of a person 

but human beings in their totality. The imaginative text exposes the whole person 

to us replete with feelings and emotions, yearnings and hopes. In the imaginative 

 This is a free rendition of .3דהרשועל rפשיב.אין

4. 1 am indebted to Professor E.mory Elliott ofthe English Department of Princeton University for 

the term "truth through imagination." He used this expression when descrihing to me contemporary 

. iques תhEnglish writing tec 
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text were are ab]e to penetrate to the very core of a biblical character. We can 

virtually fecl that person's anxieties, frustrations, pain and anguish. 

V. 

his is not to imply that the Bible is witbout its insights into and descriptions of ז

he Bible's beautiful portrayal of ז. human motivations and inner feelings 

Abraham's poignant plea to God on behalf of the righteous of Sodom and 

Gomorrah, certainly makes tbe reader speculate about the thoughts that might 

: have gone through the patriarch's mind Whell he hurled his challenge to God 

.) 18:25 a// the earth dea/ just/y? (Genesis ןסSha// not the Judge 

Scripture does speak about human feelings: Joseph's emotional cries when he is 

reunited with his brothers; Moses' anger and frustration with Israel on more than 

one occasion; David's ambition that leads him to commit heinous crimes; and, of 

course, the inner torment of a Jeremiah and the misgivings of a Jonah about his 

, mission. But having said that, it is nevertheless true that the imaginative text 

midrash aggada, takes us along more defined trails than the Bible does when 

describing to uS the vastness and richness of human emotion. When the 

imaginative text portrays Hosea, to come back to our original citation, as still 

being in love with his wife, Gomer, harlot though she be, something is added to 

. here is a bit more that we see of Hosea's real self ז. our understanding of him 

his additional dimension given to human personality is one of the main ז

.~ functions of the imaginative tex 

VI. 

Genesis 22 is the well known biblical chapter describing the akeda, or the 

binding of Isaac. In the scriptural narrative Abraham listens without question to 

God's command to take his beloved son Isaac to one of the mountains of Moriah 

and tbere prepare him as an offering. It is possible, of course, that the biblical text 

implies that Abraham felt deep anguish as he began to implement God's mandate. 

One notes how, in the biblical account, Abraham arises early in the morning, as 

though he could not sleep all night disturbed over his forthcoming mission. He 

attends to all the necessary preparatory chores in silence. Perhaps the text's 

implication is, once again, that the patriarch's inner pain was so intense that he 
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could not utter even a single word. Be this as it may, it is the imaginative text 

which truly focuses on Abraham's heartache. In that account of the akeda, the 

patriarch engages in dialogue with God and questions the purpose of the Divine 

command. Abraham desires to know the meaning of this heavenly temptation, 

and he openly asks: "Why have You affiicted me in this way?'" 

The imaginative text does not supplant the biblical narrative. It supplements it 

with detail. In this example it elucidates Abraham's inner torment, the pain he 

felt, and his need to orally express his grief. In this way the imaginative text adds 

something new to Abraham as a person. Thereby we come (0 understand and 

appreciate mm more fully. 

VII. 

Another example, a quite moving one, will again illustrate this special purpose 

: of the imaginative text. When Moses reaches his ripe old years, he is told by God 

r you to die (Deuteronomy 31:14). The biblical סןThe time is drawing near 

passage in which that verse is found has no response on the part of Moses. It is as 

though the noble leader hears and fully accepts God's decree. He is ready to leave 

his people and all his eartWy tasks. In the imaginative text, however, a very 

, different picture is drawn of Moses in this, his final hour. Hearing God's mandate 

The time is drawing near for you to die," Moses becomes agitated and angry. As " 

if pointing a finger at God Himself, Moses retorts: "After all my labors You tell 

'" ... me that 1 will die! No! 1 will not die! 1 will live 

The imaginative text then goes on at great length to describe an argumentative 

clialogue between Moses and God. Moses insists that he has an absolute right to 
live, to enter the land of his dreams, and to see the fruits of all his dedicated 

Thus, the imaginative text presents the reader with another aspect of ך. efforts 

Moses' character. As opposed to the Bible wherein Moses constantly minimizes 

orgive their sin! If not, erase me ן... ( himself and his life as compared to Israel 

rom the record which You have written (Exodus 32:32), here, in the imaginative ן

5. See Louis Ginzberg, Legends o!the Jews, Vol. 1, pp. 283-285 for a reworked narrative account 

of Abraham's dialogue with God. Vol. V, p. 252 cites the aggadic sources of this dialogue. 

6. Midrash Rabbah Devarim. Standard text. 11:8 and following. 

7. Ibid. 
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s that God's decree is וf! He fee וy of himse וeader is thinking precise וtext our 

-f וy unjust in terms of his deeds, his record, his contribution, and his se ווtota 

ate his sense וy articu וHe is not afraid to think about or open ו!sacrifice for Israe 

of Divine inequity! Again, through the imaginative text, the midrash aggada, we 

. e alone וd have from the Bib וknow more about Moses as a person than we wou 

VIII. 

izing the וet us not hesitate uti ו, e וAs we study the narrative portions of the Bib 

ical personality. The וdeepen our insight into many a bib וimaginative text. It wil 

y וigent וd use it di וearning Scripture. We shou וfor וtoo וmidrash aggada is a usefu 

. ace of respect וp וand accord it a rightfu 

* * * 

Conti/luedjrom page 173 CREATION AND COMMANDMENT 

dren of וe. Then God appeared to the chi וaccept that, for it is against their life-sty 

with the same offer, and again the question was asked, What is written in וIshmae 

[ it? Again the Torah was rejected, on the grounds that Thou sha[t not stea 

y and וresponded positive וy the Children of !srae וe. On וife-sty וcontradicted their 

".) 24:7 . said, We sha[[ do and we sha[[ hear (Exod 

e of וysmic event which is the basis of the princip וThus we arrive at that catac 

y document וfailh we began with, Torah min ha-Shamayim, the Torah is a heaven 

. humankind וbearing the message of the Divine for al 

24. Yalkut Shimoni to parashat Yilhro. sec. 286. 
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BY CHAIM PEARL 

ner chapters can be read in זThe inlroduclion 10 the Book 0/ /saiah and the/or 

. e Dor וer issues 0/ Dor ו!ear 

CHAPTER X 

1-4. The prophet arraigns the aristocracy for their heartless and unjust 

treatment of the poor. 

3. The day o/visitation The day of reckoning. The prophet here alludes to the 

inevitable destruction to be brought on by the social evils of the community. 

this His anger is not lurned away... This appears to be a 4/ו. For a 

, 16 , 11 misplaced phrase, identical with the refrain in the previous chapter, verses 

. 20 

5-6. God uses Assyria as His instrument of retribution to bring mcritcd 

punishment against Judah. The concept is an important one in prophetic 

theology. God is the Lord of History who uses nations as His messengers to 

carry out His Divine plan. 

6. An ungod/y nation . .. Ihe peop/e 0/ My wrath References to Judah. 

7-12. Assyria is unconscious of the Divine plan which uses it as a messenger. 
That fierce nation is arrogant and full of murderous intent against J udah, as it 
boasts of all its victories of the past. Judah will fall like all the other conquered 

nations. 

9. Calno, Carcemish, Hamath, Arpad, Samaria, Damascus - all were 

important foreign cities to the north and which Assyria had already taken. 

'erda/e, Ne)v York, was ~ Rabbj Dr. Chaim Pearj, rabbi emeritus ojthe Synagogue Ada1h Jsraef ofRj 

ן Qrmely the spiritualleader oן lhe Birmingham HebreYv' COllgregatioll, E'ngland, lie is the authorןס

. several acc/aimed books on Judaica. He nou' lives in Jerusa/em 
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10-11. Assyria's boast is that just as the powerless gods (idols) were overcome 

in the other countries which she subdued, so the same fate will meet Jerusa1em's 

idols and Judah too will be conquered. The gods of a country are thought of as ils 

protectors, just as the gods of a victorious nation are believed to be that nation's 

strong man of war. A war is a1so a battle between the gods of the rival powers. 

Here the boastful Assyrians refer to the gods of the other nations, including that 

of Judah, as elilim, litera1ly worthless nonentities. 

12-14. Tbe prophet then declares in God's name that after the Divine 

punishment of Judah has been completed by Assyria acting as God's agent, then 

God will turn against Assyria because of its arrogance and boastfulness in 

believing that its victories were gained because of its own power and wisdom. 

orsaken A simile to describe the ease 14ן. And as one gathereth eggs that are 

. with which Assyria collected its victories. She just picked them up 

15. Isaiah now re-emphasises his argument with further metaphors. Just as the 

axe, saw, rod, and stafT are moved by human power, and the tool cannot lift itself 

up against the one that uses it, so Assyria is merely the tool in the hand of God. 

16-19. The ultimate destruction of Assyria. 

. at ones The aristocracy of Assyria 16ן. Among his 

Under His glory The seat of God's glory will be afiame with the fire of the 

. Divine indignation which will go forth to destroy Assyria 

. srael God Himself [ 17ןס. The light 

. ne Israel's Holy One, i.e., God סHis holy 

. His thorns and briars The common folk of Assyria 
. orest . .. The leaders of Assyria ןhis ןסThe glory 

20-23. The survivors of the Assyrian onslaught will repent and return to God, 

and there w:ill be a national revival and reunion of the people with God. 
'" 

20. Stay is to trust, rely. 

In the past there were occasions when the kings of Judah relied on their alliance 
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with Assyria. In the future they wi11 re1y on1y on God. 

21. A remnant shall return A central and constant prophetic teaching, that 

however serious the destruction, the future will be secured by a saving remnant. 

The Hebrew is "she'ar yashuv" and was tbe name given by Isaiah to one of his 

chi1dren, to provide a 1iving and visib1e symbo1 of the prophet's message. 

owing with righteousness. God has ו;/i 22. An extermination is determined ove 

decreed the extermination of the corrupt masses. And that decree is justified since 

. the punishment is deserved 

24-2 7. The prophet gives a message of encouragement to the peop1e of J udah. 

He te11s them that the punishment which Assyria will inflict wil1 be of limited 

duration, after which God will bring about the destruction of Assyria. 

24. A/ter the manner 0/ Egypt During Israe1's servitude. 

26. As in the slaughter 0/ Midian at the rock o/Oreb The defeat of Midian 

and its leaders by Gideon (Judges 7, 25). 
Ajter the man1ler 0/ Egypt When the Egyptians were drowned in the Sea (Ex. 

14, 21fT.). 

27. And the yoke shall be destroyed by reason 0/ /atness The phrase can be 

explained in difTerent ways. 1) Because of the sloth and incapacity of the enemy, 

their oppression of Israe1 wil1 be broken. 2) Because of the prosperity of Israe1, 

the yoke of the oppressing nations will be broken. 

28-31. There follows a vivid description of the military route taken by the 
Assyrian armies in their march towards Jerusalem. All the place names are of 

towns in Assyria's south westerly move towards Jerusalem, the capital city of 

Judah. 

/1 
32-34. The enemy is brought to a halt on the threshold of Jerusalem, and is 

there destroyed. 

32. This day shall he halt at Nob Like most of the names in the preceding 
verses, Nob has not been identified. But an interesting conjecture identifies it with 
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Mount Scopus - the present site of a campus of the Hebrew University, and the 

original and now rebuilt Hadassah Hospital close to French Hill, in north 

!erusalem. Reference to Anatoth (v. 30) makes it a very reasonable guess, since 
the two places are just a few miles apart. 

33. Lop the boughs with terror The prophet uses the metaphor of the 
woodsman cutting down the trees of the forest. 

34. Lebanon shall fall The Assyrians are likened to the mighty trees of 

Lebanon. These too shall be cut out. 

RISING סRTH MEM סRTHY PHRASES W סTEJV סN 

אפ'שבטאשירה'י

Verse 5. 

o Assyria, the rod of Mine anger! 

God uses all elements ofnature as His agents, fire, water, wind. Then it is 

equally logical to believe that He uses individuals and whole nations as the 

. ut His purpose in History סinstruments to carry 

 Verse 15 . • .ביהחצובעלהגרזןה'תפאר
? Should the axe bOaSI itse!f againsl him Ihal hewelh rherewith 

The sin of Assyria represents the arrogance of all God-Iess nations who 

see their victories as the result of their own power. In the prophet's 

metaphor, they are just the axe, but God is wielding the tool. 

 .Verse 21גביראלאל'עקבשאר'שיבשאר
A remnant sha// return, even the remnant of Jacob unto God the Mighty. 

The prophets are constant in the teaching that numbers do not count. At 

the end of destruction the few remaining' faithful ones will sow the seed for 

ultimate national redemption. It is a lesson in quality as a greater value 

than quantity. 

לעמדובנבה'יםעדו

Verse 32. 
This very day sha// he halt at Nob. 
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Assyria's march on Jerusalem is vivid1y brought to a ha1t at Nob (Mt. 

Scopus?). The enemy can see Jerusalem and wave his fist at the holy city. 

But no more, for he meets his destruction that very day. In terms of 

modern Israel's story it is a thought provoking phrase. It forms the 

Haphtarah for the last day of Pesach, and in some rituals, it is read as the 

prophetic lesson on Yom Ha'atzmaut. 
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ION OF READERS זREFLEC 
ERARY זIVE LI זREDEEMING CAIN: A COMPARA 

READING OF GENESIS 

EIN זENS זBY AARON LICH 

of the מterpretatio מers a psychological i זtThe Fall 1984 Oor le-Oor o 

ick's "Parallel Lists of מGood מjami מesis: Or. Be מthe Book of Ge מealogies i מge 

PrediJuvian Patriarchs," arrives at the cautious conclusion that the Cainwfamily 

t which is beset by מme מter about material attai מealogy "appears to ce מge 

". destruction and death 

However, quite a difTerent picture emerges from the literary and comparative 

that a מesis that follows, we lear .מg of G מliterary approaches. From the readi 

turies of universal redemptive מts to ce מealogy material poi מthe ge מmajor thrust i 

. volving the accursed Cain family as well מorts i זte 

a competitive מplaced i מtexis yield a picture of heroic ma מEarly Near Easter 

, best the rival מor race ca מatio מthe hero or מd whe מof total rivalry. A מsituatio 

the gracious favor ofthe מig מtop of the world, baski מסg מas sitti מlhe hero is see 

. atural מSuper 

of the Sumerian "Oispute מJust such a picture emerges from a compariso 

 Betweeמ the Sheperd·God aמ d the Farmer-God."1 and the Caiמ & Abel story iמ

the facts of מ,d the Hebrew versio מa מboth the polytheistic versio 4 .מן esis מGe 

er as to how the survivors זtts di מrivalry weigh heavily. For while the two accou 

s to the מdealt with the aftermath of fratricide, both attribute broader implicatio 

evcnt, such as racial genocide or a contest for land rights, implications which are 

. oot distant from the concerns of imperialists 

Tbe Sumerian "dispute" is best understood by treating it as we do tbe Cain and 

d guilt. This is מy profou מecessity to de מAbel story. Similarly, it exhibits a 

, University Press 1ח, James B. Pritchard, editor, Anc;enl Near EaSlern Texts (ANET), Princeto 

. 41-42 1955, pages 

, New York. A second edition 0/ his book [סthe City Universily וProjessor Lichtens/ein /eaches a 

. The Seven Laws 0/ Noah (Z. Berman/RIJ Press), is now in preparalion 
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expressed by the ridiculous meekness of the Sumerian farmer, which was required 

to deflect the story away from a clash. This denial also finds expression in the 

switch from an aggressive farmer to an aggressive shepherd, and in the 

' concomitant reversal of divine favor - featured as the winning of the goddess 

these epic formulations a consciousness of מihand in marriage. One senses 

. burdensome guilt, in a context of primordial rivalry 

, The Genesis account, too, leans heavily on the aftermath of the fratricide 

dwelling on how it lingered in the awareness of ten subsequent generations of 

men: Noah's name is associated with the hope that Noah ("Respite") will redeem 

mankind from the curse of Cain (not that of Adam). Women are shown as 

tive Lamech, lest this curse overtake their offspring in ahן hesitant to marry the pl 

what would be the crucial seventh generation. In further elaboration, Lamech 

takes two wives, each seemingly willing to incur half the danger. His firstborn 

then becomes the Father of Shepherdry, suggesting a memorial to the shepherd 

Abel, established by the guilt-laden family of Cain. Another son is called the 

, Father of Music and his sister is called Naarnah, meaning pleasant or sympathy 

pointing to a reversal of aggressiveness. Another son is Tubal-Cain, which 

probably conveys "the fixing of Cain". And when Eve has a third son, Seth, the 

text mentions that her son Abel had been killed and that her ,on Cain was the 

killer, a replacement being appropriate on each count Finally, the text gives the 

narnes of Seth's patriarchal progeny into nine generations: Seven of these narnes 

ort at זtan e ahן duplicate the names of earlier Cain-farnily members, suggesting ag 

. a redemption of the accursed farnily by re-naming and re-living 

* * * 

ils ןסA congregalion. or Bib/e .,Iudy group may wish 10 honor one 

10 Dor /e Dor. We shall be happy ןסmembers by sponsoring a specia/ issue 

dedicale such an issue 10 Ihe honoree. Please wrile 10 Ihe Edilor, Dor /e 

. urlher delails ןor ן, Dor 

.._ 
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 LEV AVOT. Ihe Essence 0/ Elhics o/Ihe Falhers. by Simon P. Toperojf, !srae.ו

. 440 . y 1984. pp וJlI 

REVIEWED BY REV. JOSEPH HALPERN 

'"If Jews are the people of the Book. Avot has become the Book of the people" (p. 10) 

,) Oesterly, Taylor and Tra,vers Herford ( 

and the few specifically Jewish studies by 
Dr. J.H. Hertz and the Rev. J. Israelstam 

in the Sencino Talmud. It is because they 
Uf author has סare only sketchy that 

ewish' comprehensive ניissued "a 

, commentary containing biographical 
historica!, exegeticai, homiletic and 

Hassidic notes". He calIs the hassidic 
ah a new תsaying at the end of each Mish 

feature. An interesting example is the 
:) 30 . remark of the Riziner Rabbi (p 

e should not boast about serving מסיי

God. Does the hand boast when it carries 
,"? out the will of the heart 

The Introduction (pp. 5-10) deals with 

, the Title, the Composition of the tractate 
the authorship of Avot, and Avot and the 

Prayer Book, giving short notes to each 

section. One must note the clarity in a11 
. that Toperoff writes 

It is oot oecessary in a short review to 
comment on all the Mishnahs contained 
in the 430 pages of the text. One could 
quote from hundreds of passages in 
which our author shows -his learning and 

. wisdom. One example must suffice (p 
13): "The Rabbis discuss the function of 
the vine... The people of Israei is 

Anybody who has had the good 

fortune of listening to Rabbi Toperoff 

talking to the crowded audience of men 

and wornen in his house in Ramot 
itzhak, must have wondered at the ץ

manner in which pearls of wisdorn fl.ows 
. from his lips to enrich his hearers 

l וThis book gives us his [u 

commcntary from the Introductory 

Mishnah from the Talmud (Sanhedrin 
99a) which heads every chapter, and the 
six chapters, in which every word and 
cxpression of importance is ana]yzed and 

exp\ained. Thus, in the first chapter we 
have illuminating comments on Moses 

, receiving the Torah from Sinai 
Massorah, Joshua, the Elders, the 

Prophets and the Men of the Great 

S)'nagogue, followed by explanations of 

each tcaching. And at the end of every 
Mishnah there is a short paragraph on 
Hassidic lore. This is the style 
throughout the book, and it makes most 

. interesting reading 
The Preface (pp. 3-4) notes that "it is 

more than strange that in Britain only a 
small number of editions written by 

". Anglo-Jewish scholars have appeared 
He mentions the non-Jewish scholars 
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ouris!1es, but as soon as he veers away וI 

from the traditional practices and cuts 

, himse!f off from the source of the Torah 

". hc disintegrates and is lost to his faith 

There is a Foreword by Chief Rabbi 

Sir Immanuel Jacobowitz, a full list of 

abbreviatiol1s and an Index of Names 
. and Subjects 

202 

comparcd to the vinc. The vine shcots 

represent thc Incmbers of the 

community; the grapes resemble the 
scholars; the leaves thc ignorant ... let 
the grapes pray for the leaves. But for the 

Icaves, the grapes would not exist ... So 

it is with thc Jew. If he is attached to the 

Torah, the Tree of Life, he lives and 

* * * : ETHOS טlDEN-rITY AN 
. A Festschrift for 801 Liptzin on the Occasion of his 85th Birthday 

subscription price approx. US $28.-

EDITED BY MARK H. GELBER 

approx. 400 pages 

eagues and ווfrom those friends, co 

former students of Professor Liptzin who 
would like to subscribe, in advance, to 
the Festsr;hrift and insure the appearance 

. of their names in the tabu/a gratulatoria 

. For further information contact Dr 

Mark Gelber, Department of Foreign 
Literatu. es and Linguistics, Ben-Gurion 

, 653 University of the Negev, P.O. Box 

 Tuviyahu Campus, Beer-Sheva, Israeן .
. ' . 

* 
IN WORLD LITERATURE 

Dr. Mark Gelber, a member of the 
faculty of Ben·Gurion University of the 

Negev, Isracl, is editing a Postschrift in 
commemoration of Professor Emeritus 
Sol Liptzin's 85th birthday. Professor 
Liptzin, who spcnt his cntire academic 
teaching career of more than four 

decades at City College, is a resident o[ 

Jerusa1em. 
Dr. Gelber would appreciate hearing 

* *' 
THEMES BIBLICAL 

BY PROFESSOR SOL LIPTZIN 

collection of Dr. Liptzin's articles that 
. r le Oor סy in D ןhave appeared regular 

This work, just published by the Ktav 
Publishing House, New York, is a 
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TRIENNIAL BIBLE READING CALENDAR 

1985 APRIL-MAY תשמ"חאיר

M Daniel2 בדניאל 22 • 
T Danie13 גתיאל ב 23

W Daniel4 כ 2 ' ,דניאל

Th 12 : 10:32-11 Isaiah מוקדםהעצמאותיוס ך 25

F ' 12-15 Leviticus ·הזרעי-מציער ה 26

שבח 4:3-20 Kings זז: Haf\arah :ב-כדיבמלכיסהפטרה, 27 

S Daniel5 היכיאל 28 

M Daniel6 דניאלי ח 29

T ךiel וiDa זדניאל ס 30

May 

W Daniel8 דניאלn 

Th Daniel9 ר"(אלט יא 2

F ' 16-20 Leviticus מות-קדישום·אחרי יב 3

שבת 9:7-15 Haftarah: Amos :טי'דכ,עסרסהפטרה-'
, 

יכ

S Daniell0 דניאלי יך 5

M Danielll יאדיכאל סו 6

T 12 Danid יבדניאל רס 7

W 1-2 Ezra עזראK ב- יו 8

Th 3 Ezra געזרא יח 9

F " 21-24 Leviticus ··אםר יס 10

שבת 15-31 : 44 Haf\arah: Ezekiei :טי-לאמיי,דיחזקאלהפטהר ב 11

S Ezra4 בא 12 ,עזרא

M 5 Ezra העזרא בב 13

T 6 Ezra יעזרא ' l בג

W ךEz.ra זעזאר רב 15

Th Ez.ra8 חעזאר כה 16

F "' 25-27 Leviticus ·וד • ..בהר-בחקתי כו

שבת Hafiarah:Jeremiah 16:19-J7:14 :דייס-'ייז.ט"ו,',סיההפטרה בז 18

S Ezra9 זכעזראי,לשוים'ים  nב 19

M 10 Ezra עזאר כס 20

g week חIsrael the sidra of the followi הבאהשבעופשרתב'שיאל • •תן
ly Parshat Behar חIsrael read o בהירקקרראיםב'שיאל ~. ••חן
ly Parshat Behukotai תIsrael read O בחקריח'קרקרראיםבשיארל ••• •••תו



 MAY-JUNE 1985שnם"הסיזי

 Ruth T 1 •חת 21 •

 Ruth2 Wחתכ 22כ

 Ruth Th 3-4 ,-ג mו 23

 Numbers F 1-4:20כנדמו 24ו

שכת Haftarah: Hosea 2:1-22.-ככבי,הזוןןנו mשתכ'יב 25ה

 m 19-20 Exodus Sוסכsף 26

 Haf\arah: Ezekicl Iאיל Kחייpזהספהד:

 Deuteronomy M 14:22-16:17 וr>"'תנזי וmVl )Pוסכ 27
 Haftarah: Habakkuk 2:2 "() 3כ-'ג ,ב'קר Pחנהספהר:

 Ezra T 1-2-ב Itזעאר 28ת

 Ezra W 3-4נ-ךזעוcר 29 0

 EzraS ThהזsיIח 30

IC" 31 .4:21-7שכ Numbers F 

.uמ J 

שכת Haftarah: Judges 13:2-25שמויטםההוסם:יכ

 Ezra6 Sר Inנוז 2יב

 Ezra M 7-8י-חזגיKר 3ד

 Ezra T 9«'יארם 4םו

oו' 5זK10יי Ezra W 

 K Nehemiah I Thחנiז"ם 6 ~

Iלעהב 7 'וn 8-12ך Numbers F .. 8 הD :2:14-4:7זכ,'ןיו-ר.זכהירטהר Haftarah: Zcchariah שכת

 Nehemiab S 2חנהי1נב 9כ

 Nehcmia M 3-4 ,-נחנהיים 10כ.

 Nehcmiah T 5הבחמהיי 1Iככ

 Nehemiah W 6יrםםהי 12גב

 Nehemiah Th 7-8י-חחנםהיי 13דכ

 Numhtrs F 13-15לשת 14הכ

שכת Haftarah: Joshua 2:1-24-דכ Kיכ,ה"תסרהפטהר: 15כו

 Nehemiab S 9ס r:ם m 16רכ

 Nehemiah M 10 •חנםהיי 17כת

 Nehemiah T 11-12 בי-י'1tנ"מהו O 18כ

 Nehemiab W 13.בrםהייzנ 19ל

Sלרר



1985 JUNE-JULY תשמ"חתמוז

Th 20 א

F Numbers 16-IB קm 21 כ

שכת 22 : 14-12 : 11 Haftarah: 1 SamueJ :נבדי-י"כ,י"א,אשמיאלהפטרה ג 22

S 1-2 1 Chronicles א-כאהימיסדכיר  , ,ד 23
M 3-4 I Chronicles ג-ראהיסיסדכיר ה 24

T 5-6 1 Chronicles ה-ןאהיפיסדברי 25 

W 7-8 1 Chronicles אז-חהיסיסדברי 26 

Th 9-10 1 Chronicles ח 27 '·טאהיטיסדברי

F 19-22:1 Numbers חקח ט 28

שכח 11:1-33 Hafiarah:Judges :א-לגי"א,שופטיםהפטהר 29 

S 11-12 1 Chronicles יא-יבאהיפיםדברי 'א 30

July 

M 13 1 Chronicles יגאהיסיסדברי I כ'

T 14 1 Chronicles ידאהיסיסדברי 'ג 2

W 15 1 Chronicles טיאהיסיסדנרי י' 3
Th 16 1 Chronicles טזאהיפיסדכרי טי 4

F 22:2-25:9 Numbers כלק זט 5

שכח 6-6:8 : 5 Haftarah: Micah :ר-, ,'הסיכההפטרה, n 6 י'

S 17 1 Chronicles זיאחיפיסדברי 'ח 7

M 18 Chronicles ] יחאהיונייסדכרי B ט'

T 19 1 ChronicJes יטאהיסיסרביר כ 9

W 20 1 Chronicles כאהיסיסדברי כא 10

Th 21 I Chronicles באאהיסיסדביר II ככ

F 25:10-30:1 Numbers פינחס כג 12

שכח 21 : 46-19 : Haftarah: 1 Kings I B :יאמלכיסהפטרהH ,כאסן-י"ט,ח כד 13

S 22 1 Chronicles ככאהיפייסרבף כה 14

M 23 1 Chronicles כגאהיסיסדביר  ,כי 15
T 24-25 1 Chronicles בד·כהאהיפיםזכרי כי 16

W 26-27 1 Chronicles בי-בזאהיפיםדביר כח 17

= Th 28 I Chronicles כחאהיפיםדביר IB כט
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